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. . .. . A POTENT cause for thanksgiving is a bountiful harvest
!;r!ïe îSSClS lhat ^ature has *iven us there is none more appreciated than a bountiful harvest of the fruits of the 

. Every ear °l corn,.every golden pumpkin, every apple-everything tells us to he thankful. In country p a!es

whence it comes.
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2 FARM AND DAIRY Oct »ber at, 1909.

Middleton, Nova Scotia, 
Exhibition

2 l)aiirying in Ireland ie limited al 
I most exclusively to milking dual pm 
I pose cows through the

nth annual Nova Scotia 8. Dairying 111 bcotiand is primarily 
ral Exhibition which was confined to the making of cheese in tin 

Middleton on October 6, 7 and ! farm dairy. The excellence of the pro 
8, was u decided success. It was open- during Ayrshire and th. high qtialiu 
ed by 1‘rolesaor Gumming of the Agn- of the cheese are tne points of interest 
cultural College, Truro, who in an abb1 to American dairymen, 
address pointed out the possibilities 4. British Agi icultural Shows an 
of agriculture and horticulture in that conducted for the sole 
province. In reference to a statement stimulating ini 
that it pays to produce the boat in 5. 
everything the speaker mentioned that 
since the Agricultural College had 
been better financed, they were able 
to afiord better cows, those that give 
1U.UU0 pounds of milk yearly instead 
of 5,UU0. The result had beeen that 
would-be buyers have continually to 
be turned away.

The dairy exhibits at the show 
were noticeable for quality rather than 
for quantity. In the poultry depart 
ment, there were some very tine geese 
a wide variety of hens, also bantams 
and turkeys. The honey exhibit, which 
might have been larger, 
ci bent quality both in ct 
ties. The dis 
jellies and pici
the grain and farm seeds section, the.e 
were some splendid ears of corn, both 
sweet and yellow.

The roots and vegetables certainly 
showed what the country can do. Tiiere 
were enormous potatoes for feeding 
stock and a tine display of table vari
eties. The mammoth squashes and 
pumpkins, which make their appear
ance at every exhibition, were not be
hind other years. Almost all kinds of 
vegetables were represented.

The most prominent feati 
exhibition was the 
—re were about 
pies and the entries wore minier 
Peaches, plums, pears, qun 
grapes were excellent. A di 
tion of packing apples 
given and was much 1

The entries in the 
ment for dressed

■ummeiHE DIDN'T 
BLAME THE COWS

The seve 
Horticultui

1
Ea<

purpose ol
terest in agri

5. Dairying in Holland is a gras 
and hay proposition. Their dairy cat 
tie have a great capacity for rough 
age, which, with but a small amount 
of oil cake, enables them to produc. 
economically a large amount of milk 
Cheese is the main dairy product, ami 
is made both on the farm and in co
operative factories. Some b 
also made in these factories .

ti. Dairying in Denmark is the 
occupation of the people, 
ed in a more intensive

He wrs one of these men 
who look for a reason for 
everything. When the cheese 
factory closed, and he started 
using a separator and sending 
his cream to the nearest but
ter factory, his pay cheques 
were not as large as he 
thought they should be. He 
investigated. His cows were 
milking well. He was getting 
a good price for his cream. 
Evidently he was not getting 
all of the cream. He decided 
to get a new separator. What 
make should he buy?

After looking carefully in
to the merits of a number of 
machines,

1 V<

It ie con 

e world

Some
than"in Thin any other country in 

Dairy cows of high effici 
milk which is made 
cellent quality in c

ency produce 
butter of ex-

il> and bot- 
iplay of bottled fruits, 
kies, also was good. li|

co-operative cream- S"7. Final conclusions—The uniformh 
high quality of the dairy cattle, then 

lomical feeding, and the care taken 
hem and their products were the 

conspicuous things, ami as these- foui 
points arc the essoin Is of dairying, 
the American dai men can anil 
should learn lesson from the dairy 

of Ayrshire, Holland, and Den
mark. In all the dairy districts visited 
these points stood out proininentlx 
and need to be emphasised in Ameri
can dairying.
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HE BOUGHT A SIMPLEX Thinking of Kicking
A recent issue of the 
mrnal" states that th

“Creame-

are taking a special interest in 
testing. To quote a vigorous edi

torial “An intellectual bomb has ex- 
ploded, farmers are thinking. Huncl- 
11-ds are kie-king themselves for having 
so long fooled away their time and ef
fort and money chasing the dual-pm 
pose nonsense phantom. Breeders of 
dairy cattle are simply swamped with 
business. Dealers in dairy utensils 
report whirlwind sales of scales and 
Babcock testers.’*

Farmers of Canada, are you going 
to let farmers of adjoining states beat 
you in advanced dairy thought give n 
to cow testing, and in resultant busi
ness-like action? One main obje-e-t of 
testing individual cows is to ascertain 
what difference there is Letweeen tin- 
product or profit of a good cow ami 
a poor one. If our poorest cows wen- 
known they would be quickly dise-ard-d 
because there can lie no object in re
taining them. The trouble is that they 
an- not known. Often the noor ones 
are believed to be good. They will la- 
detected only when records are kept.

arc-fill study of feeding, and 
ed plan of breeding from 
breei sires work wonders 

on Canadian farms, 
otions should exist 

every county needs 
» needed 
the lie-st

He was delighted with the results. The size of his 
cheques increased. His new separator turned easier than 
any other separator he had ever handled. He 
troubled with the bowl getting out of balance, because it 
wae fitted with the SELF-BALANCING BOWL, an exclus
ive feature of the “Simplex" Separators. His wife was de
lighted too. The new separator could lie washed in half the 
time it look to wash the old one.

When buying a separator be sure that you get a “Sim
plex." Have one sent you for a month's free trial, and prove 
for yourself that it is the best machine made. Write for 
illustrated booklet.

pay
domestic depart- 

chickens and ducks 
hams showed

ndl
and homo-cured hams showed a lack 
of enthusiasm which was amply made 
up in the show of blankets, rugs, quilts 
and fancy work, 
in silk gave ovide 
skill of the ladies.

Other exhibits, not for competition 
isod clay drain pipes and brick

& rugs, quilts 
ers worked 
the artistic

The
ence of

comprised clay drain pipes and brick 
by the Middl ton Brick Co.; spray 
pumps mad- by a Nova Scotian, Mr. 
It. B. Weethuver of Mahone Bay; and 
gasoline engines by the Lloyd Com
pany of Kentville.—E. W.

Dairy Suggestions from 
European Conditions

The observations of a summer spent 
in making a detailed study of the 
methods employed in the production 
of milk on the farms of the inteneive 

ntries of Great Britain, Hoi-

D. Derbyshire & Company
dairy oou
land and Denmark, have been record
ed in a bulletin that has been issued 
by the lllininis Experiment Station.

main purpose in the study 
look for points in which Eu 
dairymen excel.

Whil-

Head Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT.
MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P. Q.

A more c 
some associâtBranches: PL TERBOROUGH, ONT.

good, pure 
in imprnvin 
Cow testing associ 
by the hundred, « 
several; they 
than at pm

5L
uropean

WB WANT AGENTS IN EVERT DISTRICT

my of the foreign condi- 
ot course, vastly different 

rom ours, and we cannot copy all of 
heir methods directly, the underlying 
irinciples of dairying are the same the 

and the high pointe of 
are uniformly good cows, 

ical feeding and care, and sani
tary methods, resulting in dairy pro
ducts of high quality. The observa 
or non-observance of these 
makes the difference between 
and failure, and are of vital 1 

all American dairymen.

were never more 
-- present. Who owns 

n your county?—C.F.W.
"ii'.& ht

sTHE “BT” STANCHION IS ALWAYS CHOSEN u _ Clydesdale Stallion.—In the October 
7th issue of Farm and Dairy, it was 
stated that the Clyde-sdale stallion il
lustrated on page 5 belongs to Mr. .1 
F. Staples, Ida, Ont., instead of to 
Messrs. Nichols and Mcllmoyle, Lake- 
field, Ont., who are the real own-rs. 
Farm and Dairy had on hand photo
graphe of stallions belonging to both 
these parties and they became mixe d.

The Holstein cow that is illustra'e-el 
on page 8 of this issue has a seven- lav 
record of 457 pounds of milk and 10% 
pounds of butter. This information 
was not received unti 
tration had 1

their success 
i-conom

to the ehWkes It. M

Pèm It la made In live size* and of heavy “u" ! 
Bar. The lock and trip are made- of he-avy 
malleable. It can be easily oiienod with one 
hand and la the only stanchion that can be 
opened no matter what pressure the animal 
I* putting against It. It ts supplied for use 
with wood orsioel construction. It will pay , 
yon to let uatell you about "BT'Steel Stall" 
and Stanchion" and what we can do for you. 

Write us to-day

BEATTY BROS.,

Winter 
being hi{ 
" ell aimi

impor-
uc

tion in t 
men. Nin 
not like 
'l«ys ever 
ney at it,

by reliab

tance to
SUMMARY OF BULLETIN 

1. Dairying in England ia confined 
largely to the production of milk by 
milking Short-horns. The greater por
tion of the milk is used for direct con
sumption, most of the remainder be
ing converted into sweet cream butter 
in farm dairiee.

'ni'ulld Utter Carrier and 
y Carrier Goods

st ion 
illua-I after theU Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers gone to press.
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A DAIRY FAR H IN THE OTTAWA VALLEY
nil

Mievoa that the drains paid for themselves within 
the first five years i nd that they will go 
large dividends fo the 
looked after.

iei

next century if properly

arc Worthy of Adoption Everywhere.
anJ Alfalfa are 

are Practised tha:
Id"

TH® LABOR I'llOlU.KM
As is th case in every section of the province 

the farmers in the vicinity of Ottawa are up 
against the labor problem. For the last six years, 
Mr. Roth well has had a half a carload of tile in 
his shed that lie has been uliable to have laid on 
aeeount of his inability to i 
work He is hoping that the new method of dig
ging drains with traction engines; as described and 
illustrated in th.. J„l, 15,h la.,,,. „f Farm 
Dairy will

Q®*® three and a half miles east of Ottawa, 
J 0,1 t,le Montreal road, is Hillsdale Farm, own

ed and managed by ex-Warden ti 
well, of Carleton County. This 340

the country does not produce more than 3,000 lbs 
<>f nulk m a year, and as the average price paid 
tor milk at cheese factories is from 90c to $1.00 
“ <Wl-’ '* mea"8 that the average dairyman cannot 
m-eive more than $27 to $30 a year from his cows. 
I his, Mr. Rothwell considers, is too dear a way of 
making manure. The average dairy farmer in East
ern Ontario, he says, is finding this out. He i8 be
ginning to keep better cows and to give them bet- 
ter care. “Half our dairymen/’ said Mr. Rothwell, 

tail, because they do not feed their cows liberally 
enough when the cows are dry. This results in the 
calves being born with poor digestive organs and 
puny frames. It is a waste of money to feed such 
animals.

ily

one of the best in Eastern Ontario. It was a 
silver medal some years ago in one of the old prize 
farms competitions, and would have stood high 
had it been entered in the dairy farms competition 
lieing conducted this year in Ontario by Farm 
and Dairy.

While Mr. Rothwell raises some fine horses and 
has an exceptionally fine hackney stallion, that 
«as illustrated on the front cover of F.*rm and

Z «•cure men to do the

S
"l prove a success, thereby enabling farm- 

their underdraining done at reasonableers to have
l.v
n- «xpense.

believes in alfalfa
Like most of the 

Mr. Rothwell
rest of our leading dairymen, 

grows alfalfa. His first 
sown six yeas ago. He has 
and has

Dairy for February 25, 1909, the chief feature of 
this farm is its dairy herd. Mr. Rothwell believes crop was

never missed
row innculaM the «rod. r
--------- -vllirh th, alfalfa i. g,c„„ i,

■''•'rod. Mr. Rnthwall 
”f the fart, that 

falfa will ,ml

The land on
in farming for profit. He does 

the amount of 
cows are producing I

presume that they are PlBvW
paying him. He knows that 
they are. When they 
lie soon gets rid of them.

Mr. Rothwell does not 
sider a cow a good one, 
she is capable of givini

not guess at 
milk hisill XX

1?d-
grow where the 

comes near the 
corn, he

Ï water line 
surface. Next to 
considers alfalfa the 
kail that tha dairy 
can raise.

of
th
ils

greatestunless

Where there is
1'l.nty af alfalfa „„d
ag made from well 
corn the

■ 8,000 
lbs. of milk, testing not less 
than 3.8

ml

per cent, a year in 
lier four year old form. Such 
a cow he considers worth $100 
and cheap at

cobbed
cows do not

“roontratat. Nerarth,. 
Ur Hothwell -faada 

oaatralaa heavily. So high j, 
hit opmion af tha value of 
• falfa a, a feed, he behave, 
that farmer, .hoald pay eh*, 
attaatma it. p/,/ *

6r"‘ COt alfalfa 
oa Hi l„l.l„ Farm g™, |„,„ 
the .do. It aa.iloa wall 
"lake, a alee, riah, palpal,|„ 
fro,I Owing to the dampneaa, 
It aoaiatima. I, hard to aura 
the first cut. Whan i„ Ohio a 
year ago, Mr. R„thw,.|l f„„„d 
farmer, who were putting 
their first rat of alfalfa |„ 
their alto,. On the 

oi tfieae men had had their alfalfa in 
tha ado for a couple of weeks.

A mixture that haa been grown eucoeeefullv 
Hillsdale Farm ooaaiat. of 14 lba. of clover made 
“P°' l11”' of “r,y rod « lba. of alfalfa
and 2 lbs. of alsike. This is sown with 8 lbs. of 
timothy. This year, 25 acres of this mixture were 
grown. Last year, in spite of the dry season, three 
tons to the acre were

Five acres of roots are grown for feed. They are 
pulped. Mr. Rothwell believes that it is better 

work. He claims that 
men to cut roots for him for 

nothing a. there is nothing, in his opinion, that 
a cow likes as well as to scra|ie out the root» for 
herself. The value of route as a food, he believes

Hi that. When 
Hillsdale Farm was visited re
cently by an editor of Farm 
and Dairy, 56 cows in the 
herd were averaging 
Ihs. of milk a day. The milk 
»as sold in Ottawa. One hun
dred and

in
he
id

3 over 30

seventy-two gallons
bad bean Beat to th„ city j„ 

d»y- L"t year the aver- 
age value of the milk from 
each cow in the herd 
*110.

;‘d

The milk was sold at 
""usually good prices, 
Hothwell received 
eight gallon 
months in the

Î
i<d $2.00 an 

for four
year. The summer price was $1.20 

'i,ilknw.”«2RmhW"" h”WI'"r' th“ although
.o th.*r?.:

Ik. «„«*,. af .. ENk.,11 ^ Faail,, HUM.,. F.„, Carletaa Croa„, Oa.ada

26th ofMONEY MAKERS
The two great money makers on a dairy farm, 

in Mr. Roth well’s opinion, are under draining 
and Biioa, with silos, possibly a little in the load. 
The one is the sequel of the other. The ground ha

il nderd rained to grow corn successfully. It 
cost Mr. Rothwell $43 an acre, when labor was 

portion of his farm.

June some

l »*
WINTB» DAIRYING

ll„ I'”£erxd'‘iryi,,e “ Ml"«d, th. prie, of milk 
I?* .h'8h*r ™ WIn(®r than in mimmcr. Mr. Roll,- 
H aims to have his oowa freshen in the fall He 

« EOi-R to *. .
mro N- ? meth0dl beine '""«««l by our dairy- 

T °< «“r dairyman, h. a.ya, „„ 
rot l,k. dairying, b«.u„, it i, . job ,„ting m

: ap, to underdrain a large 
believes that it would ciHe coat him at least $IU 

an acre more now. His underdrains are down three 
feet, the main drain being six inches in diameter, 
anu the laterals two and a half to three inches. 
Although some people might think that

cut at each of two cuttings

nd
to let the 
he would not allowhave been made had smaller tile been used' 

Mr. Rothwell does not think so.
Moat of the work was done 16 years a^o and he

Hijiiii

-
j jR 0 ''

 m
1 tf4ktr

k
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lien in their insolvent effect on the other foods. 
“We do not seem to be able to get on successfully 
without roots," said Mr. Roth well, “in spite of 
tho fact that we feed ensilage. Corn does not seem 
to take the place of roots. When our mangles get 
done, the milk production of our cows goes down. 
I do not rare what ration you give a cow, she will 
do better if you give her 20 to 30 lbs of mangles 
and in dairying, the health of tho 
important matter."

dustry and integrity. It enables speculators to 
hold land while the productive work of others in
creases its value. When 
tion is secured, Mr. Rothwell believes that it 
will result in a great uplife for farmers as a class.

in moderate quantity, without any change at first 
in the usual feeding. As the corn hardens it may 
he given more liberally, but by a gradual increase 
By the time the corn is fully matured the hogs 
will have become well accustomed to it. The 
judicious use of new corn is purely an applica
tion of the judgment which should prevail in feed 
ing at all times.

Hogs that have had access to plenty of green 
pasture are less liable to be disturbed

be fa more just basis of taxa-

TJ
Feeding New Corn

Many farmers in the corn belt instinctively as
sociate the thought of 
era,” and the belief is common in some locali-

is the all corn with “bog chol-
by green

corn than those previously kept in dry 
Where they have been pastured

ble.
Hillsdale Farm has an 

unusually fine stone silo. 
The height of the stone 
wall is 32 feet. Above that, 
there is another eight feet 
of wall. There is an outer 
jacket of wood with an air

green, succulent food of that character, the risk 
is greatly diminished. Pumpkins are excellent 
feed for hogs about to be put on green corn. They 
supply succulence, and their seeds serve well as 
a vermifuge.—From Coburn’s "Swine in Ameri
ca.’*

on rape or

l)i

space. The silo is divided
two divisions, 20 by 

17 feet, that hold 180 to 
200 tons each.

Near the house is grown 
some hrome grass, a native 
grass of Manitoba. A 
friend sent some of this 
grass to Mr. Rothwell 15 
years ago. It grows very 
early in the spring, the 
cattle are fond of it and 
it is nutritions. It is so 
early it almost seems to 
grow through the snow. On 
June 12 our editor saw 
some of this grass that was 
four feet high.

NO WBKD8

PHow Weeds are Controlled in Alberta
T. B. Henderson, Chief Inspector of Weeds, 

Edmonton
Through the enforcement of the Alberta Nox

ious Weeds Act large areas of weeds are destroy
ed each year, that would otherwise be allowed 
to mature and the seed infest new localities. For 
the enforcement of the Act the Province is divid
ed into eighteen districts and a weed inspector is 
appointed for each district. These inspectors com
mence the work of inspection about the begin
ning of June and work until the threshing is

The instruction that the weed inspector gives 
regarding the destruction of tho weeds depends 
upon the nature of the weed, the state of ma
turity of the weed, and the condition of the land 
upon which the weeds are growing. Where weeds 
are found growing abundantly in grain crops, if 
the crop be. a good one, the owner is not asked 
to destroy it but is given instructions to

the outside once or twice where the weeds 
are most abundant, and hum this, and is also in
structed to burn the straw and screenings after 
threshing. If the crop contains patches of Can
ada thistle or other weeds that 
ture and blow before the crop is cut, these patch
es of weeds must be destroyed before the seeds 
mature.

lb/i
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As Ayrshire Ce* T*»ical ef the Breed sad a Ceed Ose

This cow. Princess, woi prise and sweepstakes in her class at the
Pair. London, tin «he has a daily record of 70 pounds of

n honor to the breed and a credit to her owners. Wm Btew-
enie, Ont,

One of the most notice
able features of Hillsdale 
Farm is its freedom from 
weeds. Very few weeds 
were seen by our editor. “Many a ducking I got 
when a boy," said Mr. Rothwell, “through my 
father ordering me to go into the standing crops 
in the early morning while they 
with dew to pull out weeds. This experience taught 
me a lesson that I have never forgotten. Intensive 
cultivation is the liest method of over-coming 
thee,”

Beside being up-to-date in his methods of farm
ing Mr. Rothwell is a close observer of current 
events. ThA two things that farmers need most, 
he believes, are better roads, and a r 
controlled system. Rome time ago, we p 
Fain and Dairy a suggestion from Mr. Rothwell 
that Ontario should adopt the same system of 
building roads that is being followed in Ohio. Mr. 
Rothwell noticed while in Ohio, that where the 
roads were being built, a metal road was being 
eonstruetd along-side of an earth road. When 
the weather was fine and dry the farmers used the 
earth roads, and in wet wather, every 
the metal road. This saved the roads and prevent
ed ruts. The State of Ohio pays half the coat of 
building the roads, the county 25 per cent., the 
township 15 per cnt., and the property owners 
adjoining the roads 10 per cent. The money is 
raised by means of 30 year debentures. The earth 
and metal roads 
These roads were being built everywhere. At the 
time he was in Ohio the traffic was all 
earth roads as the season was dry. The metal 
roads were only nine feet wide.

In Mr. Rothwell’» opinion the Boll Telephone 
practically have a monopoly in Ontario.

Western

A Son. Mei

ties that the 
ease. This 
the sudden

of new corn will cause the dis- 
indireetly be somewhat true, as 

nge to new corn is not ur’.ikely 
I» produce a feverish condition which woi Id en
courage the thriving of any latent disease 
It is undeniable that swine appear to be more 
generally afflicted with disease about the tini

is made use of, but an examination might 
show that such a condition is rather to be ex 
ed. When the new corn is given they gr 
relish the soft, succulent, fresh food, and, if per
mitted to do so, will eat enough to change their 
probable constipation to acute diarrhoea, and 
put them in a condition which invitee other all-

around

apt to ma-

India, 

•if Ru» 

ways,

portail 
milk ii

per 
lk o

milk i 
milkini

milk a 
strong!

The”

checkin

F., mil
commoi 
• urizat

most ol

The Department has had considerable difficulty 
speculators who buy land that was at one 
cultivated, and allow it to remain idle until 

they sell to a settler. Such land usually produc
es a good crop of weeds. In cases of this 
the owner is given notice to destroy 
within ten days. If he neglects to d, 
mation is laid before a Justice of the Peace, and

eatly

vincially 
ished inuibl

kind
the weeds

o so, infor-Much of the so-called cholera which comes in

4
87
Mi

F ' ;. i

instantly available for

Sckm4 Prise Herd ef Fear Ayrshire Calves at Welfare F ir, Leaden

V,h,\'£ SfJSih. trop.,,, Wm. «...ri à So». Hania, Ost. Tb. flm hard ba,„„“ ,'o ,h, Kin' S£;“,

the autumn is but the diseased condition brought 
about by a sudden change from a limited dry 
diet to a plethora of the appetizing 
The temptation to rush hogs off to market before 
cold weather 
farmer to ma
ods of feeding. When the earliest com is in full 
roasting-ear stage it may be given, stalk and all,

Company
For eight years he was forced to pay $fi0 a year 
for a telephone. Finally, he took it out. Telephones 
he believes, would be chea a fin. imposed. He ia then given another no 

tice and if he still neglects to destroy the weeds 
he is again prosecuted.

The Act makes provision for the weed inspector 
employing men to destroy the weeds and collect 
ing the costs from the owners of the land. It is 
much easier, however, 
pel the owner of the

and the service bet-
N.-ite, were the system contre 

as is the case in the western provinces.
Mr. Rothwell does not believe in the taxation 

of farm improvements. The only right basis of tax
ation, in his opinion, is the taxation of land val
ues. Any other form of taxation is a tax on in-

hy the Government
new corn.

approaches should not encourage the 
ke too sudden a change in his meth-

for the inspector to 
land to destroy his own
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weeds than it ia to hire men and team# to sup- 
erviae the work. If the owner of the land cannot 
be found, then the inspector employs men to do 
the work.

enough heat to kill all the bacteria, but with 
the least possible undesirable change. Chemical 
preservatives in milk are considered injurious to 
health, and are forbidden Ly pure-food legisla
tion in many States.

What is commonly known as the richness of 
milk depends upon the amount of butter fat it 
contains. 1 here is so much difference in the 

cows that many

by Mr. Pate. At the time of our visit, the crops 
of gooseberries and raspberries were excellent as

they received and the amount of fertiliser applied. 
His vegetable garden contained a large assort

ie

were sure to be from the clean cultivationngs
Phe The inspectors pay most attention to 

that are hard to eradicate, and are apt to spread 
quickly, such as the stink weed, Canada thistle, 
tumbling mustard, Russian thistle and tumble 
weed, than to those which do not give much trou
ble. At the present time the perennial sow this
tle exists only in small patches in about ten dif
ferent places in the Province, these patches being 
closely watched.

During the present season the Act has been 
vigorously enforced than ever before. A 

large number of prosecutions have been conduct
ed against negligent land owners aud fines rang
ing from $1.00 to $50.00 have been imposed. The 
last case was against the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company for neglecting to destroy weeds on 
the right of way. The company was fined $10 
and costs. As a result of the enforcement of 
the Act, large areas have o. en cleaned up, and 
when the inspectors finish their work very few, 
if any, weeds will be left to blow over the ground 
and infest new areas.

lhe Department is of the opinion that if a simi
lar Act were passed in Ontario and suitable

the weeds

ed- ment of well grown veg 
poses. A well kept lawn, v 
lot of shrubs and flowers, is

stables for household pur- 
whicli contains a choice 

1 in front of the house. 
There is a fine substantial brnk house heatedcomposition of milk from different 

large butter anu cheese factories 
milk they buy, and pay
ter fat content. Mother’s milk is best adapted 
by nature to the nourishment of infants. Cow’s 
milk is the most

semble h

test allIry by hoi. water and fitted up with bath room. Mr. 
Pate's library and the periodicals that he takesfor it according to its but-

isk are an index of his superior intelligence. 
TUB BAPNS.common substitute, and when 

is artificial modified to make it re- 
The value of milk for 

adults is in combination with other foods; not as 
a beverage merely, but to supply in part the ma
terial needed for the body.

The barns are large and conveniently arrang
ed. The floors are made of cement and also the 

which
uman milk.ri- bottoms of the mangers. Water in basins, 

is pumped by a windmill from a well in 
large tank, is in front of both cattle and horses. 
A cement walk, four feet wide, around the barn
yard, which enables a person to pass from 
building to another without getting his boots 
dirty, is a feature not often found on the Cana
dian farm.

The crops were excellent and showed that they 
received proper cultivation, being comparative
ly free from weeds. His crop rotation extends 
over four years, being, one year grain and seed-

nto the

A Brant County Farm
If a person were driving through tie country 

in search of a fine farm home, he would be apt 
to turn into “Hrantwood,” the home of Mr. 
James Pate, situated in the Township of Brant-pd

the County of Brant, Ontario. Mr. Pate 
is one of the competitors in Farm and Dairy’sd-

is appointed to see that it was enforced, it would 
be effective in preventing the noxious weeds from 

ipidly and
s ' . ff X.

spreading so rap 
ers, who are endeavoring to keep 
If the farmers co-operate with

disa

tect the fartn- 
ir lands clean.

is

armers co-operate with the weed inspec- 
they usually do, the weed nuisance should 

ppear almost entirely. The syst 
ning and rotation of crop gives âis

stem of mixed
taming and rotation of crop gives the Ontario 
iarmers opportunities to fight the weeds that doid

/ll
is uot exist in the grain growing sections of the 

west, and the problem should therefore beif
•d easily solved.

Is
Some Facts About Milk

Some idea of the importance of milk as human 
food may be gained from the fact that about one- 
sixth of the total food of the average family is 
furnished by it and its products. Of the 
mammals whose milk is 
ent parts of the world may 
in the hilly districts of Euro[ e, t 
India, the llama in South America, 
desert countries, 
of Russia and Cen

■
various 

used lor food in ditfer- 
be mentioned the goat 

the buffalo in

Is

*
the camel in

il end the mare on the steppes
tral Asia. Sheep’s milk is used 

cheese and in otherd in some countries for maki
and the milk ofways,

the cows so far surpass all other kinds 
portance that unless otherwise specified the word 
milk is taken to refer to cow’s milk only.

Wood, unadulterated milk should contain about

rs is commonly used 
ood in the arctic regions. With us the milk of

i

A Tws-Tmt-OM Holilno Heifer that ha. frejaceJ Eiceptieaal Retail, at the Nil ’.ItjThis heir

later. She is owned
mg 69 pounds 

grand resultsj87 per cent, of water and 13 per cent, solids. 
Milk contains bacteria of many kinds and in vary
ing numbers. They cause the souring of milk as 
well as the ripening of cream and cheese, and pro
duce ma

milk varies 
milking, and, as they 
dirty and careless ham

prise farms competition, and was visited last 
summer by an editorial
publication. This fine farm consists of 150 acre» 

ny other changes in the appearance and of which 10 acres is in bush. The land generally 
The number present in freshly drawn ia fairly level, a portion of the back of the farm

ualy with the conditions of is rolling and running to steep hill sides. The
soil is a clay loam of a reddish

ed with clover and timothy, one year hay, one 
year pasture, and one year 
followed by grain again.

has planted about 2600 young Scotch 
and white pines on the hillsides that were bare 
and that grew but little grass. These trees are

representative of this corn or roots; then

Mr. I’ate
enoi mo

are greatly increased with 
------ tiling, cleanliness in all mat

ters pertaining to the milking and marketing of 
keeping it in the home can not be too 

strongly insisted on. Disease 
those of

color. Mr. Pate 
came from Scotland and purchased this farm 19 
years ago.

The entrance of the road is very inviting. 
Along the roadside there are planted five maples 
and English linden trees. On the west side of 
the lane leading to the house is a double 
of Norway spruce. This double row is continued 
in a circular form around the whole of the out
buildings and

doing nice], and will in a few year, add mnoli 
to the appearance of the farm and in the course 
of time will be a source of profit.

The cattle kept are grade Shorthorns. In ad
dition to the revenue derived from the milk of the 
cows, he sells annually about 14 head of fat cat
tle and 40 hogs. There are kept on the farm a 
fine flock of Silver Laced Wyandotte fowls.

Mr. Pate is a groat advocate of the silo. He 
has used one for 16 years. He says: “I never 
built anything that gave me so much satisfaction. 
I do not know how we could get along without a 
silo.”—H. G.

Hmilk and
germs, notably 

typhoid, diphtheria, scarlet fever, and 
tuberculosis, inay also be carried in milk, so that 
the purity of the milk supply is of vital import
ance to every family and community.

The problem of keeping milk sweet is one of 
• becking the growth of the bacteria ; and as they 
are inactive at a temperature below 60 degrees 
F., milk should be kept in a cool place. Twc 
common methods for preserving 
••urination and sterilisation. In 
aim is to

protects them from high winds and 
storms. The enclosure is large and well kept, as 
no stock are allowed to run therein.

THB ORCHARD AND OARDBN.
There is a fine orchard of six acres of fruit 

trees, including 
and peaches. A

is not considered to be in the peach belt, 
occasionally very fine crops of peaches are raised

milk are past- 
the former the 

apply heat in such a way as to kill 
most of the bacteria without producing undesir
able changes in the milk; in the latter, to apply

apples, pears, plums, dnçj££\ 
Ithough this portion of the oou..-

Corn when cut and bound with the binder 
be handled much more easily and with less help 
than when cut with a sickle and thrown on the 
ground.—D. A. McPhee, Prescott Co., Ont. Etry
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Ontario Provincial Police follow any other occupation or calling.

re-organiaulion of the* iM>?ioe°°MWtom Hmok‘ng wh,ile °n dnty. There will be 
of the province of Ontario will be * 8?8tem weekly reporta of their 
made. Mr. Joseph Rogers, head in- l to. t“e ek,ef 10 thet he will 
spec lor of the Department of Criminal what .Gach °.ne do*
Investigation, was last week appointed wh.ether he *■ required at i 

m the Provincial Police. It it po'nt or n°f-
tood that the province will be \ r.egulaf'on '? regai d to taking 

led into two parts, northern and part pol,t,ca *• far reaching and
lern Ontario, each under a deputy PrevGnt'' » constable attending o«- tak-

and that these positions will be failed par* ln pol1,.tl.cal meetings, or tak-
by Chief Caldbeok, of Cobalt, and mS part In Pol,t'oe excepting voting,
Chief Alains of NiagaraFafls respect- ,!nlea? on order of the superintendent, 
ively. These will he respolisible to Anot'ler provision declares that no ex- 
Mr. Rogers, the chief. cuaes v. ill be tolerated for allowing un

licensed liquor vendors or disorderly 
houses in their districts. A violation of 
this rule will mean instant dismissal. 
Further details will be announced 
shortly.

METALLIC '
CEILINGS

Cows over three and under five.—1st 
and Reserve Senior Champion, Nees 
on "Burnside Nellie Burns 4th," a 
sweet cow almost perfect in form. This 
cow also won the Silver Cup for best 

and cow in milk bred and owned by exhi- 
a certain bitor. Ness also won 3rd and 4th on 

"Morton Mains Lady Nellie," and 
Barcheskie Orange Blossom." Hunt- 

nd 7th in this class.
‘‘Spring^iHQu^'n BwH-U’nNw 3?d and 

Gth on "Barcheskie Orange Blossoms 
‘2nd and "Burnside Lady Pearl 3rd " 

Senior Yearling.—1st, Junior Cham
pion and Reserve Grand to Hunter's 
superb "Lessnessock Sweet Pea." She 
crowned the aged matron for the 
Grand Champion ibbon. Nees, 2nd 
an 1 4th on "Burnside Heather Bell," 
and "Burnside Bell 2nd."

Junior yearling—Hunter, 1st and 
reserve Junior Champion on "Lessnev 
sock Sprightly," Ness 2nd and 3rd on 

an,i "ol"

Heifer calf—let, Ness, 3rd, Hunter 
Aged heru—Ness, Hunter, Wilier 

moor, Barclay.
Young herd—Hunter, Ness, Willer- 

moor, Barclay.
Calf herd—Barclay Farm, Willei 

moor, Ness.
Breeder's

ft**

if
Both clean and fire-proof—no 

dust and dirt falling, m from 
plaster ceilings. Costa no more, 
but looks thnee as artistic. The 
life of a plastered or papered ceil
ing is short ai.d nearly every year 
needs repairs. Our Matt Hie Ceil- 
ing will last as long as the house 
—always fresh and clean. We can 

d you hundreds of pretty 
to select from for both 
and walla

Our beautiful free book- 
let tells you all about Me
tallic Ceilings and Walla. 
Send for one.

Phone Park. 8oa 
" Really 1 don't know how 

pMpit sen stand rA# constant

An
undent
divided

Alt*
l iwon 6th a"T

ed i i

Xdesi
c ailing»

An arrangement may be made by 
which there will be close oo-operation 
with the license, fash and game deparb 
ments. A central board may be ap
pointed for this purpose to v hom the 
chief would report. All threi depart
ments would thus be enabled to work 
in harmony and the Provincial Police 
can be called out t 
branch of law enfo 

The scheme of 
eludes the

fDM

For

"S

T»!

Ontai 
with 
we g<
«et U
with ' 

fields.

Dairy Breeds at the Alasha- 
Yukon-Pacific Exposition

To the Holstoins must be giv 
credit for largest display of dairy cat
tle at Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposi
tion at Seattle, Wash., there being 

r 100 head on exhibition. While 
tnere were many animals of merit no-* 
ticed, yet they lacked uniformity of 
type. The exhibitors were, P. A. 
brakes, Oregon; Wm Bishop and 
John L. Smith of Washington; John 
B- Irwin, Minnesota, and J. M. Steves 
& Co., British Columbia 

To Bishop went the Grand Cham
pion ribbon on his th ee-year-old bull 
"Aggie Cornucopia Johanna Lad, jr.," 
vhile Smith had the Female Grand in 
"Mercedes De Kol Alban," a cow of 
splendid capacity. Steves had the Re
serve Grand in the yearling heifer 
"Addio Mechthilde." Smith won in 
aged and young herds and breeders 
young herd. Irwin on calf herd and 
Bishop in produce of

m
rcernu
re-orgunizatiou in

payment of salaries to con
stables as members of the force and 
probably will mean the abolition of the 
present fee system. Some arrange
ments will be made for the training 
of the men. It may be that at first, 
town and city forces will be drawn un 
for trained men. It has been decided 
to divide the force into, first, second 
and third classes with salaries on a 
graded scale and promotions made ac
cording to efficiency.

Members of the force will be requir
ed to devote their whole time and at
tention to the service and must not

MANUfACTURtaS
•Î.'

young herd.—Ness, a sil-DELTING For Sale,
also Shsftlng Hangers, Pulleys,

Get of sire—Nrso, Hunter, Wilier 
moor, Barclay.

P oduoe of Cow—Nees, Hunter, Wil 
lermoor, Barclay.

For the Lest 12 animals, irrespective 
of breed, Ness got silver cup. This was 
a most interesting class, there being 
four Ayrshire herds, one Holstein herd 
and one Jersey herd competing. Prof 
Craig, 0. Casthope and W. F. Htepli 
en were the arbiters and unanimmislv 
awarded it to Nees.

For largest number of awards by 
any one breeder, Diploma—Ness.

- For largest amount of awards won 
by any one exhibitor—Diploma, Nees 

JRRS1YB AND 0URRNS1YS
In d® Jferee-V .olaae’ the exhibitors 

were H. West, Gibson A McIntyre, A 
a Oregon ; and H. Smith
Seattle. West took the lead in the win- 
nmgs. Hu Jerseys were of Island 
type. The 
well develo

Piping. All sizes. Good as new. 
Write for prices, stating requirements.

IMPERIAL WASTE A METAL CO.
e-ia ouetN er.. Montreal.

SIXTH ANNUAL

Ontario Horticultural Exhibition cow and get of

ATR8H1REB
Ayrshires were ■ close second to the 

Holsteins in point of numbers and it 
was admitted on every hand that they 
made an especially fine showing. Here 
many saw the Ayrshires for the first 
time . and admired the grand dairy 
showing they made. Four herds con
tested for the honors and in no other 
class in the show had placing» to be 
mede on finer points. There were many 
stars and only a few very mediocre 
animals. Barclay Farm, Bryn Mawr. 
Pa.; Willermoor Farm, Seattle; and 
the Canadian herds of Robert Hunter 
& Bons, Maxville, Ont. ; and R. R. 
Ness, Howick, Que. ; were the exhibi

Space will not permit to follow the 
placings in this interesting class, fur
ther than to say Willermoor had first 
and second in the aged cow class of 
12 animals on "Heatherflower 1st of 
Barcheskie," and "Netherall Jean 
3rd," both cows of gr 
and capacity. The fori 
Champion Female. Hunter won 3rd 
on "Castlemains Violet," Nees 4th ami 
6th on “Fini ay son Aggie" and "Au- 
chinbrain Fanny 9th." Nees won first 
in aged bull on "Bargenoch Gay Cav
alier," also Male Champion. Barclay 
farm got 2nd on "Lessnessock King

uusran- 
Durward

TORONTO

November 9-10-11-12-13, 1909
The largest exhibition of horticultural products ever held in Canada.

FRUIT — FLOWERS — HUNET—VEGETABLES 
Special Ezcereioa Rates from all points in Ontario. Ask your local 

Railway Agent for particulars.
P. W. HODGETTS, Secretary,

" Pantameel Stale., Tereete

Mdn*

M Hi
it for

of
laryoungster were large and 

ped. The wonder was that 
herds were exhibited. Hadno eastern herds were exhibited 

our Canadian Jersey breeders g< 
Seattle, they would have done well.

Guernseys were shown by D H 
Loony, Oregon; T. H. Wilson and J. 
G. Hickcox, Washington; and on., 
eastern herd, A. W. A F. C. Fox, Wis
consin. The ribbons and champion 
prizes were well div'Ied.

Dutch Belted—The white belt,

th‘,y
Z

LOUDEN’S SANITARY STALLS AND STANCHIONS field a

oeUeel

Sow
Edit*

Ute.'x

diffcrei
scribed

“pirt
overflow
infestot

tho crei

that as! 

les defj

' Mr 

ther

Liutcfa Belted—The white LelU were

?r* California. Sanders had a typiciil 
herd and won most of the top places 

Dairy cattle were judged by the f.,1 
lowing: Holstein and Dutch Belted 
L. Casthope, Werren, Ohio; Jersevs 
and Guernseys, Chas. L. Hill, Rosen 
dale Wis.; Ayrshires, W. F. Stephen 
Huntingdon, Que.

CHAI AWO COMFORTABLE
These Stalls and Stan

chion* are made of the 
beet steel pipe with malle
able Iron coupling*. There 
are no threaded jointe to 
we*k*n the pipe and no 
wood Is used to hold germ* 
etc. The round pTpe Is 
easily kept clean and Is I he 
etrongeet stall made.

H-~rite far partie atari to:

>rm, type 
as Grand

11 :: ii .■ ie»Di» machHURT
COMPANY Cuslnh Ont

«UH.lKt.rcr. .1 «.y Teels, Peel ami llli.r Csrrfan, Bare BeerSaeiem eel Bare.are 'ssedelihs'
The Embargo on Sheep

Acting upon representations mad.- 
by the Minister of Agriculture, I)i 
J. G. Rutherford, Veterinary Dire, 
to'-aenM-.! C.nndn, Ih. Unit,,l 
States Government have agreed to n- 
i°ve the thirty-day embargo on sheen 

entering the United Statee for breed 
ing purposes.

A* s result, Canadien sheep i 
ed for breeding purposes can now en
ter the Inited Statee on inspection ut 
the boundary, as formerly, provide ! 
they are accompanied by a certificat. 
of one of the regular salaried vetorii 
ary inspectors 
Agricul

of Beauty," 3rd and 4th went to 
ter’e on " Li-ssneaaock Oyama’s Gu 
tee," and on "Lessnessock Dm

KIpure bred fowls
1 Given away, In return for New Subscriptions to Firm & D«lry

Send us « club of POUR NEW YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 
st $1.00 each and we will send you In return a pair of pure 
bred fowls, any standard breed, such as Barred Plymouth 
Rocks, While wyandottes or Leghorns.

Two year olds—1st and reserve sen
ior Champion, Willermoor on "Morton 
Mains Querchy," (Imp. by Ness) ; 
Ness, 3rd, on “Barcheslii Scotch Lad."

Yearling.—1st, Junior Champion 
and Grand Champion, Ness on "Neth- 
erhall Douglass 8weH"a bull of perfect 
form and type and a grand handler. 
Hunter had a dose 2nd in "Bargenoch 
Victor Hugo," a bull of fine top line 
and great quality.

Senior calf.—Hunter 3rd and 6th on 
"Lessneesock Thistledown," and 
“Springhill Comrade."

Junior calf. — Hunter 2nd on 
“Springhill Chancellor," N 
"Burnside Clara’s King

of the Departin' 
ulture to the effect that the shoe,, 
been twice dipped under oflciul 

supervision in one of the dips pre
scribed by the United Statee Bure» i 
of Animal Industry.

Write Circulation Manager for Sample Copies, etc.
FARM AND DAIRY, o„,.rboro. Ont.

ess 6th on
It U desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers. Write lor our New Premium List
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) FARM MANAGEMENT |
tiro them at ell so that ia out of the I 
question. This land will not permit tf 
any ordinary rotation and lie in y some
what low and undrained, cultivation

An Experience with Sow Thistle il"'n thé l.mi .!f"tl,r“l<lTh*"^e",«h',|1t

Alexander Smith, Durham Co., Ont. J®. ‘‘“n «hi is to thresh the crops on the 
1 agree with the article that appear- ,1 and bu.rn ,h? atraw> thUa k«*®I>'’ 't

ïsiÆ?£&bT.wS rffîAlXSfZiZX-
ïi’cr.ar'itsrïï *£%**.., -•» «■

th-u* “ui^ -STÜC SV

lw su ‘:;,ïï îsv 'h“v ssf«thisfle th,,t!e T,“.‘ old 8nak® fences are pa*,- 
uld he ing l,ut wh®r® «tone has been piled 

freely in fence corners, their removal 
are two kinds of sow thistles wd* h® e*ow and the chances for dea li

the annual and the perennial, the lat- 1!!* °ti. 1 ssi!”.1* eorrea|>ondingly
•r being one of the worst pests in the ?u Ll k 1 - at can b.® do,"‘ 
province. Ignorance of weeds as in all ,h.® creek ,iank 18 to cut the thistle
e.-,ii-r;,=lwev" F
nice and greatly increasing the cost *b®al would perhaps lie the best 
of producing crops Very often they T ''.f eradicating sow thistle on 
secure entrance into clean fields 1 ..F ,‘ "umlier of farmers
through the use of eeeds whose im- ? al*m tbat t»e?r1 ba?® d®"*1 w,th th« 
purities are not known. It is false 1 in one sea.ion on
econemy for any farmer to sow dirtv 1 *?y 801 *’ ®aPecially by working the 
seed either through ignorance or carte lk?jl|UPTh" Sn< “ff,n8,"!''kwh«sl 
lessness. tnicKiy. Inis is as a smothering crop

Urge nvmbeis of weeds are brought 1nd abould p.™v® fairl.v ■««‘««fui un-

ir ";„rr“TT',3 o**=r„„ur\ïr:vr£ is F- -’fF “”n of
a.

a;1.;
with the snow and lodging in our

The perennial sow thistle seems to 
grow on a variety of soils and is to 
be found to-day in nearly every coun
ty. It is more troublesome on low 
damp land. It spreads by the seed be^ 
ing blown by the wind and also by the 
roots, an average plant producing a 
thousand or more seeds. Is it any won
der that it is becoming such a serious 
pest in Ontario. We summer fallow 
mie or two fields a year and have, say, 
two fields in alsike and one or two 
fields in red clover, also, pasture 12 
or 14 acres of Mammoth clover and cut 
it for seed. This with about 16 acres 
of root crop, seems to keep most of 
our fields fairly clean of the perennial 
sow thistle.

Don’t Judge a Roofini 

By Its Looks
“ rady roos”8*

Hut the weather finds the hidden taining an iota of it It is this gum 
weakness. which withstands wind, weather, sun,

The weather finds the vegetable fibers ac*‘1, ffas*s and fumes, where all 
in the fabric and rots them ’ other compounds fail.

The weather finds the volatile oils It is this gum, in the Ruberine cement 
which are concealed below the surface, which accompanies each roll of Ruber- 
The sun draws these oils, in globules, °i«l roofing, which makes ours prac- 
to the top of the roofing, where they tically a one-piece roofing—sealed 
evaporate in the air. against leaks — sealed against the

Ruheroid comes plain and in colors. 
The attractive Red, Brown and Green 
Ruheroid are fine enough for the cost
liest home. And the color feature is 

When the sun and the wind and exclusive—protected by patents.

SpSSS sSSSas
-- ............... tar, tin, iron and other roofings.

ially

means ot giving 
burs a plague of

:„n extreme
n in any neight 
ans of giving hi

bors a plague of perennial sow 
Fur such an one the law sho 
strictly enforced.

There

Where there was a p jbule of air, 
there remains a hole. And behind each 
hole is a tiny channel which lets the 

d water into the very heart

I

roofing.

we have had

V ou can’t tel\by looks, which roofing 
will last twenty years, and which will 
go to pieces in a single

Seventeen Years of Service
But you can do this: You can tell the ou*^actory- 

original Rutieroid roofing—the only ‘he result of these twenty years of 
roofing which has lasted seven.ven tes!9 we have written into a book 

rs—from the 300 sulistitutes which which will be gladly
RuberokT unworthinc8S‘ This book is a

first ready roofing.
Its basis is the best 
wool felt 
ted with

It is this wonder
ful flexible gum 
which no other mak- 

duplicatc.

We Test All Roofings
we have exposed to the 
on our roof garden at

summer.
, Wil

|bhèïd

Prof
Kapb

1 by

N»"

on waste 
will not

sent you free, 
gold mine of roofing

RUBERQIDpii(ibaabeam aaoeniSr for each purpose. To

Sm-sss» e «ïr*

e
Re Canada Thistle

We have in this locality what is 0 
and to all appearance is, the real Oanadi 
thistle, yet the name treatment used in 
Ontario or Quebec, vis., short rotation, 
with plenty of cultivation on a few root 
crop*, does not seem to eradicate it. I 
have known small patches well cultivated 
in potato crop, followed by an onion crop, 
in which they were scarcely allowed to 

season, yet 
•d. the 
They ,

impregna-
Ruberoid

I
e, A 
mith. •IffThe Standard Paint Company of Canada. Ltd., Montreal, Canada

New York Hamburg London Paris
appear to sp

by a vine root, and of course can grow 
here all winter. In old pastures small 
patches have been dug up by hand cad 
not allowed to blossom, yet are not com
pletely killed In years. Is there a spray or 
any application that will effectually kill 
them, even If It killed the surrounding 

Ily bimm.vi fallowing one weak-.is l?î!Uti°r *,°ra limaf 11 «°- when should

" thJ .Tlt“P "l“" ...... *nj doubt .bout it the queetioner Auction Sale of Sheep

igipp mmm
So- Thistle Boyond Contre. ». 3

Ktliwtr, Farm and Dairy—That pest. ^ * inBntlsh Columbia than in On- auction sales this Branch distibuted a 
sow thistle bus been receiving conaid- Growth \\hib f« ‘f8® number of high-class rams

sft,ssrSK.£zzârj. £-'ri“EzFFB =îïïrsu
...
......x.r'q-Lr,, ‘as £ ss '•ssrzSL&sg

overflow each spring. Tht. flat land ,s Ci found mZ effÏÏuî, V°P , An «drertisemant ebewher. in this

srstaîaSï r -FF1"”--mark. The seed must have come down . i„t . 1 f fnÎZren,V * ,,f raniR and ewee *n several localities

fisiîsiïïai'ss.'ttiî: es,,ïrSïs£mà7sr îTO'ussaSfESs;

tlist section is to blame for our infes- „ju Thistle be allowed to grow thistles 111 adveidie'nK and conducting the 
t.tion. Sitnntnd .. they th. thi.t, înîtl the, ,r. ™d» Pn.»i«g th. freight rh.rge.
h. defy ell means of .radication. H-- t|,,v W: erhausted thair store h ’ on "hasp to the sales. Mutton

Jtsasssass ÊKacSÎ-s-S

peep for the 
as eultivatlon ceased

Ï then follow with buckwheat or millet 
ther®^ will be but few thistles left to

lhal

WINDMILLS11..1 tell the tale when these crops are har
vested. Get the underground root 
stalks weak and then strike them a 
hard blow, end they must succumb. 
Il the thistle described should prove 
to be the perennial sow thistle it will 
be much more difficult to handle.—T. 
G. Raynor, Seed Bench. Ot
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fbe inserted at the top and bottom of 
each barrel or box before fixing the
tops, it would act aa a means of keep- A*> important subject dealt with ly 
mg out the dust and grit which un- “le American Pomological Society ai 
fortunately enters the barrel during ite recent conference in St. G'atha-

British Trade Canadian », t V&.°ïL,K «
Apples come spotted. the moat valuable papers wa* contrib-

EEteSEri
an>thing like the same ratio to create ‘"K* for supplying a limited demand if not quite, as indispensable to the

^rfïïisi; rtÿ,ü£sïL 
^-r&fsrsrsrs-sêbeen growing in favor on this market "1ho,,M J* -‘'nsigned in this way, and year, in the Hale orchards of Georgia

M ErK'i/tJt t ffstfÆzSTJ! M iSf mn^Li
roves Canadian exporters to hold what J1"* purpose for which they are in In fighting the brown rot the cur- 

aken many years to build tm. tendedl «'"ho must also be c ,(.trolled. This
res the altin and admits

:fr.
ulio, the

Sulphur Sprays
:

Hank' H°nk! No ran™how
high they fly. you can biing them 
down if you load your gun with 
Dominion Ammunition Every 
cartridge or shot shell is a grad
uate from the wonderful new 
Dominion Syttem of loading, and 
Guaranteed Sure. Cheaper be- 

adein Canada. Dominion 
I-td., Montreal.

is

ge Co..
J’h

jmmp
PiMMtmtTton , lor I 

I cedi

-’3

"Lmi

iut‘ «,

insect punctur
the fungus in spite ol all apr 
The self-boiled lime-su phur in 

When peach trees are injured by the hi nation with arsenate of lead 
fruit bark beetle or shot-hole borer, ' "Uiplete remedy for tl.o cure 
the thing to do, according to Profes- hrown rot and the peach scab, 
sor Surface, of the Pennsylvania De- The writer showed by examples that 
partment of Agriculture, is to cut sPr»y<’d fruit brings tne highest pric- 
ilieni back severely this winter after “8- The difference in market value 
the leaves drop, and next spring fer- 'vas du® to the fact that the sprayed 
tilixe them, giving them plenty of frillt «owed less rot, was more higli- 
I’lant food ; cultivate them, and make ■>’ colored, and had a better appear- 
them grow as strongly as posaibl>. anre in all respecte than the unsprav- 
Spra.v them with the boiled lime-sul- ‘’"fruit.
I’hur wash this winter while thev are ” fl|p self-Loilod lime-sulphur is 
dormant. Wash the trunks with lime properly prepared there is no danger 
sulphur wash now, and mound the ?/ mi||rv *° the fruit or foliage ; even 
soil around them to i height of near- lf carelessly prepared, the danger is

......SSSSSl fcSf HHs ^

mmim mmmm
inducing ,o,„e flm,™ adonthn.,.! ““'ïi *° "nt tlle™ « " b« no worn,, ,or,t,?tl1 ■c*.b “nd *'“™ »nd Dairy.mmm êmm mmëm

iS^Esrs = sS;~i«'?

tha trA, With Ihâ 1 t°K*,’r*V l'T,,llPh"r, »....... am.n b, th,

T ,;™ .11'1 rir". ai"l af a period aulta-worm free fruit The 3 .

es*............
required

For scab or black rot alone, one ap
plication of lime-sulphur about one

«OOD DEM AND THIS SEASON
Owing to the shortness of the fruit 

crop in England this year, which arose 
from several causes, chief among which 
being the cold winds that prevailed 
during the blossoming period, there is 
nn unusually good demand for the im
ported apple. Fruit froi 
Dominions beyond the seas, notably 
Australia and Tasmania, where apple- 
orclmrding, especially in the latter 
country, has become one of the chief 
sources of agriculture, does not reach 
this market until the middle of May 
on account of their seasons being the 
reverse of Canadian, consequently. 
Canadian apples come only in competi- 

.w,tn those of the United States

Beetle on Peach Trees

1WHO
GOES UP?

____ tü'rïii;
iEilSS
z.iste.tKiîSL-s-rAï: 
EsSür-g.’ü.-"......*

ES
There

ported in 
tuate to

On 1
W. H. SHAW, Pr.nd.nl

On 1 
will he 
to whi 
otherwi

Frida 
t rusai n|

nioiistra 
ami tin

t
VARIETIES MOST FAVOURED

them 8pyf Baldwin and 
ing to their aise, color and 
mnnd the highest figures, 

nost sought after in this 
Greening and Golden

The Non 
Kings, owi 
flavor, comi 
and are the 
market. The

good d

Fertilizers for Strawberries to aiiawi 
contests 
instructA unique method of applying nit

rates to his strawberries is practised 
by .Mr. Wolfer, one of Oregon’s leading 
growers. He dissolves salpetre or nit
rate of and a in water at the rate of 1 
ounce of the nitrate to 12 quarts of 
water, and applies by pouring one 
pint of the solution on each hill. The 
apparatus he uses for applying the so
lution resembles a long bucket with 

let at the bottom. The flow 
rolled by a valve which has a

■xt, and are always in 
t fair prices.

come ne 
eninnd a

oecli con 
Uirds i

Speed i
to i (maid

■Kninst t 
«kin be b. 
r ret ion o:

Raising
„™N„- 

time ago 1 
wlvertisen 
Ksrilon lot. 
imlueemet

DESIRE EOR DIRECT IM PORT INC.
During the last few years there has 

arisen a desire, which is manifesting 
itself more and more year by year on 
the part of the fruit firms in the large 
inland centres, to obtain their apples 
direct from the actual growers in Can
ada This has been made possible hv 
the confidence created in the grading 
and packing of Canadian fruit. Noth
ing should he done on the part of ex
porter's fruit in the eves of a new 
confidence, and nothing more disas
trous could happen to the apple trade, 
which has taken years to build up 
than to send over to this market ap
ples improperly graded and badly 
packed. Had packing on the part of 
« Canadian exporter, not only spoils 
the reputation of that particular ex
porter’s fuit alone, but the whole of 
C anadian fruit in the eyes of a new 

this side.

is controllec
rod extending up to the top 
can, and can be operated as you walk 
down tne row.

It would be impossible to recom
mend any one fertiliser aa being ab
solutely the best ; however, there are 
some that we know have proven satis
factory ; such aa nitrate of soda, stable 

and hardwood ashes. The

proepee
reports of crop conditions and 

ta for publication.

FREE Î?™SJRUP makers

MAPLE SUGAR MAKERS
manun,
amounts required per acre depend on 
the condition of the soil and the kind 
of ferti'.xer used. The growers who 
use nitrate of soda have found that 
about 200 pounds per acre gives the 
best results. Where it is wished to 
apply a fertiliser containing the three 
principle elements of plant food, a 
mixture is made, containing them at 
about the rate of nitrogen three per 
cent., potash nine, and phosphoric 
acid seven per cent. The mixture ia 
applied at about the rate of 500 to 
H00 pounds per acre. Where the beds 
are run for several years it is neces
sary that some such fertiliser as this 
he used to keep up the vitality of the

Many makers of Maple Syrup delay 
buying their requirements until sap 

peeling their orders to go 
at once. February and 

busiest lime, h 
would be to vour interest to buy 
now and avoid delays. We make 
the Champion Evaporator in 
22 sizes for large or small sugar 
groves. Write us to-day for booklet.

forward 
March aresporter on

APPLE MEN SHOULD VISIT ZNOLAND
It would well repay Canadian apple 

men to make a visit to this country 
in the ‘off season’ and make inveeti- 
gatior • on the spot : they would then 
come iuto contact with the sellers and 
learn infinitely more than they ever 
could by correspondence 

A good suggestion is also m 
thin sheet of cardboard f Your ;

••CHAMPION" EVAPORATOR

THE GRIMM MFG. CO.
58 Wellington St., MONTREALade that 

were toif a
It Is desirable to mention the name of this publics!iot^ThelHrrlMnT

to advertl* rr
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charcoa|d°m SCeD whcre hens havel KEEP PURE 
BRED FOWLS

Eierciae for Laying Hen»
We read , 

exercise lor
and hear a great deal about 

lading liens, and it s right 
we should, lor u is one oi the most 
important ilungs to look to with poul- 
hj> Its not only important that we 
should provide a good, clean, dry 
place tor our hens 10 dig and scratch 
and busy Ihemselxos, but it s cruel to 
umuue a hock in a house with bare 
lloois and with mulling tor them to di 
but huddle together and keep warm 
Horn t.ie time mey eat one meat tin 
uio next is handed to them, ileus form 
uamis Urn same as beings, human ami 
olherwnw. A Hock oi nous kept and 
ted in this way soon become laey, they 
get into the habit of feeding without 
much etlort and it soon becomes lixed 
with them to look for the teed without 
much exertion on then part in obtaiu-

They can be easily secured by 
sending us a club of Four New
Yearly Subscriptions at gi.oo 
each. A pair of pure bred" fowls, any standard variety, 

mouth
l Leghorns, Barred Ply- 

Rocks, or White Wyan- 
dottes sent in return for a club 
cf Four New Subscriptions.

Ï
MARKET POULTRY Send for So m/dr Cofin To-day

Address Circulation * ssader
)

farm and dairy

PETERBORO, ONT.>

POULTRY FOR SALE
■s?3*a: n* -9

Now, it tins hiu'yoiu 
;u have a fair sized hen 

P*rt of it fur a scratcl 
the floor, nail boar

uSS'srÆ-i-
-.o%“OUcïî£Vn“’„^b -J “

^ùMsSiïïtSa 
r„nJ„rr'“i .wi,ii»if ih«> »«

", S’ ""lch loK"th«r «une « ill notK't their "loiro for there are .ore to 
be some domineering hens that will 
fiuht the others, driving them from 
««•« Place to another. For a flock of 
I ? twelve head in a small house

•h-’b.'iïï'HîSrAxris.R

toM

PS
Friday 

trussing d

will show how 
is flreesed f.

:s ..;

Mr

Hr

The
■rnf. * Mauled

J*M ROOFING

a
III LES FOR COMPETITION 

Ihree valuable prizes will be 
in each contest.

Ssa?
birds will Ih> allowed to

iZ Two 
eh «

or more 
utestan

Hirds must be killed bv 
tunt and dry plunked.

The birds must be plucked clea 
"U' “ fringe around the neck.

Railing Poultry on Small Area.
columns

it.
be the contes- Send for a Free Sample

^Assist* ~ a SKSwaSSsWJswanrjay ji

EîiEËpSÉSSSEÿSF:

Write to-day for a sample of Amatite ÆMÊBBBSÊk 
our nearest office will supply same at 
once with a booklet about roofing which 
will interest you.

m

While glancing through the 
nf h New York publication a short

V v Ç,

ft d * Week for thia ) 
) A I ,ized •P«c* for )
, U) I Poultry Advertiao- } 

X ---------  meet». Advertise } PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.
TORONTO, MONTNEAt. WINWPEC, VAMCOWER, ST. JOHN. N.B., HALIFAX, N S

It Is ilrable to mention the
01 ,eu pnblloatloD wh.„ .rlUn, to advertisers.
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FARM AND DAIRY the corner of King and Geoge street*, 
Toronto, was sold recently for $425,- 
000. This is at the rate of $3,400,000 
»n acre. How many acres of the best 
agricultural lands in the province 
could be bought for that figure? At 
fifty dollars an acre it would buy 680 
one hundred acre farms.

What made that piece of land so 
valuable? Nothing that the owners of 
it have done. It is quite possible that 
they may have been living on their 
money and doing nothing in the line 
of productive labor. That property and 
thousands of others like it, has been 
increasing in value because .our farm
ers, year after year, have* been en
gaged in growing crops 
live stock and thus inc

munication is a necessity. Incidents 
occur constantly that require quick de
cisions by the chief parties interest
ed. Until only lately wo have not had 
the means required tor such consult-

Since farm telephones have become 
almost common, conditions have 
changed vastly. Meetings of directors 

be arranged over the tele-

ing rates, makes it impossible for a; 
other paper,
I lend on its i 
exist. Were the gov 
draw from the field, 
probably a couple of good 
would be started and the 
large would soon feel the benefit.

These papers are needed. The intro
duction of modern methods of oondui - 
ing the work of the farm is being re
tarded by their absence. One of the 
chief reasons for the rapid p 
being made by our English fari 
the Maritime provin 
the West is found ; 
splendid farm papers that circulate 
among them.

The French daily papers printed m 
Montreal are as well conducted as any 
English daily printed in Canada. One 
of them has the largest circulation of 
any daily paper in the Dominion. This 
shows that our French speaking broth- 
or Canadians have all the enterprise 
and ability that is required in the pub
lishing business. Their provincial gov
ernment should give them an oppor
tunity to display these qualities 
through the publication of 
good agricultu

11,0
that would have to dand Rural Homi

for its support, o 
eminent to wit,

revenue Slat 
i,rai 
OS t 
I'an,

Published by The Rural Publishing Com
pany, Limited. at least one an.l

'tl«ex/’ïi „rx;
British Columbia. Manitoba, Bas tern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District, 
Quebec, Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer- 

Uattle Breeders' Associations.

c

phone at only a few moments notice.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 11.00 a year, 
strictly in advance. Great Britain, $1.10 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 60o for 
A year's subscription free for a 
two new subscribers.

urs, started by interested parties 
alculated to create trouble and ?g; 

?♦#<dissension, can be nipped in the bud 
by means of the telephone. Being able 
to communicate with each other 
freely our confidence in 
will grow. Une of the most encourag
ing signs of the times is the lar 
number of farmers’ clubs that are I. _ 
ing formed. During the next ten years 

of farm pro- 
ncrease.

Ontario and 
the numerous

club of ces, 
in I

another
Usltsr. Postass stamps accepted lor 
amounts less than $1.00. On all chsoks 
add $0 osnts for sxohangs fas required at

On
and raisi 

reasing
wealth of the country. Because our 
farmers have been working, the rail
ways have been transporting their pro
duce and making the cities their dis
tributing centres. Factories have been 

to manufacture farm 
machinery and the thousand and one 
other articles required by our farmers 
and—incidentally—by city people as 
well. Without our farmers there 
would be no cities. Were our farmers 
to cease work for one year, real estate 
values in the eit;de would 
a-tumbling.

In other words, people who have 
enough money to enable them to buy 
land in a centre like Toronto can af-

the -hiK‘be4. CHANGE OP ADDRESS. - Whsn a 
change of address la ordered, both the 
old and new addressee must be given.

L ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap 
.Mioatlon. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's ‘“r

WE INVITE FARMERS to writs us on 
any Agricultural toplo. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

Urm<

EF!
Ss,rh

the co-operative handling 
ducts will show a rapid i

constructed AGRICULTURE IN QUEBEC
Agricultural conditions in the 

French sections of the pro 
a backward s 

the chief reasons for this is because 
there is no good grioultural 
printed in French, circulating amont 
the French farmers of that province. 
The only attempt that is made to fill 
this need is represented by the Journal 
of Agriculture and Horticulture. The 
French edition of this 
much more than an imitation of what 
a good farm publication should be. It 
is printed only once a month, is small 
in siae, its articles are mostly clip
pings, they are seldom seasonable, it 
makes little or no attempt to keep 
its readers posted in regard to agricul
tural happeninga even in its 
vince while 
market reports and letters from live 
local correspondents are prominent by 
their absence.

vince of (Jue-
The paid subscriptions to Farm and 

Dairy sxoasd 7.4$$. Ths actual circulation 
of each issus, Including copies of the paper 
sont subscribers who are but slightly In 
arrears, and sample copies, varies from 
M$$ t° 17.444 copies. No subscriptions are 
accepted at Use than the full subscription 
rates. Thus our mailing lists do not con
tain any dead circulation.

bee are in state. One of

one or more
ral papers.

Noicommence
it*!THE LOCAL OPTION MOVEMENT.

The rapid apread in Ontario and 
elsewhere of the local option movement

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, show lag its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

is due in a large measure to the fact 
that aa farmers we have discovered 
that the open bar is a menace to any 

“unity and therefore should be ub- 
oiisited. The day when a public tavern 
licensed to sell intoxicating liquor.! 
could be found almost

paper la notOUR FROTECTIVB FOLICY
ford, if th 
back and

ey have enough of it, to ait 
do nothing but watch the 

farmers—and workers in other lines as 
well—increase its value year Ly

We want the readers of Farm and 
Dairy to feel that they can deal with our 
advertisers with our assurance of our ad 
vertleors reliability. Wo try to admit to 
our columns only the most reliable ad 
vertleere. Should any subscriber have 
cause to be dlssatisQed with the treat
ment he receives from any of our adver 
tieere, we will Investigate the clreum 
stances fully. Should we find reaeon to 
believe that any of our advertiser» are uu 
reliable, even in the slightest degree, we 
will discontinue Immediately the publica
tion of their advertisements. Should the 
oircumetaucee warrant, we will expose 
them through the oolumne of the paper 
Thus we will not only protect our read 
ere. but our reputable advertisers as well 
All that la necessary to entitle you to the 
benefits of thie Protective Policy is that 
you include in all your letters to adver
tisers the words. "1 saw your ad. in Farm 
aud Dairy. Complaints should be sent to 
us as soon aa possible after reason for 
dissatisfaction has been found.

bT

£rightP Is it fair? If
ere are increasing the value of land in 
the cities should they not reap their 
share of its enhanced value?

This is where the Single Tax ques
tion comes in. Its advocates claim that 
were this land to be taxed for Doinin-

every couple 
of miles along each well travelled road 
leading into an important town or 
city, is fast disappearing. These toy.

the cause of so many

0< :

such features as accurate
erne have been 
brawls, runaway accidents, 
assaults and

d*tcommon 
even murders and sui-ion and Provincial purposes, and for 

municipal purposes as well, according 
to its value it would pay as much tax
es as the 1,000 one hundred 
already mentioned. In other

And yet, considering the conditions 
under which the paper is issued it is 
about as good aa could be expected. 
It is published by the government. Its 

are prepared by government 
officials. Being sure of their salaries 
and having no interest in the finan
cial success of the paper these officials 
naturally do not concern themselves, 
any more than they can help about the 
paper beyond getting it out 
month. The contract for printing is 
given to a firm, the 
which supports the gov 
firm is paid a certain i

cides that the good 
our farmers is

common sense of 
asserting itself u„d 

those breeding spots for crime are be
ing driven out of the country or re- 
placed by well conducted temperance

sho

great share of the burden of taxation 
being borne by our farmers would 

aferred to other shoulders. The

FARM AND DAIRY
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number
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farmers

there w 
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emptied
it is hau
samples

delivery

system o 
both kin- 
corn posit 
grave er 
paid thii 
Said farr 
100 poun 
"luals 2f

Thu year dver 130 municipalities in 
Ontario, including two citiee, will vote 
on local option. Such utter failure list 
generally met attempts to repeal lo
cal option where it has once been in
troduced, it ia doubtful if there will 
he any repeal oontests. If one half 
of the constituencies that vote on the 
question decide in favoi of abolish mg 
the bar it will mean that over halt 
the municipalities in the province will 
then be under local option. When this 
ia the case it will not be moro than . 
year or two before the question of pro- 
vincial prohibition will be again to the 
fore and, if the question ia put beiore 
the electore fairly, it will be

value of land in citiee would de
crease while the value of farm lands 

In spite of all that has been said and I would increase. Instead of flocking to 
written on the question, our boys and large cities people would 
girls continue to leave our farms for centres where the value 
the cities. What is more, they will 
tiuue to do so until we deal with this 
difficulty at its roots. These roots are 
buried much dee 
realise. People
mail delivery, better roads, more at
tractive home - 
of keeping th 
farm are all

UNFAIR BURDEN ON THE FARMER

to smaller 
land, and 

consequently the taxes on it, would not 
be so high. The trend from the coun
try to the city would be checked.

This is what is meant by taxing 
land according to its value or, in part, 
by the Single Tax. It ia a question 
that our farmers should give far 
attention than they have. What do you 
think about it?

management of 
eminent. This 
sum for every 

copy of the paper printed and has the 
right to solicit advertising and to re
tain all revenue derived the

sper than most of us
advocate rural

There was a time when no private 
ublish an

"gs as a means 
-eople on the concern would attempt to pi 

agricultural paper in French, 
the government to start the Journal 
of Agriculture. Aa long 
capital could not be into

iey go 
They

This ledbut they do
only scratch the surface of the ques
tion. The fact is, our system of taxa
tion is so adjusted that our farmers 
are carrying an unfair sharp cr the 
burden. It is their productive labor 
which creates the citi 
holders, in the cities rea 

rtion of benefit from

MOQgh.
as private 

rested in such 
project the government was justi

ce work. That

CO OPERATION GROWING
The rapid construction of improved 

roads, the extension of rural telephone 
lines and the introduction of free rural 
mail delivqry are going to result in 
more co-operation among our farmers 
as a class. In the past we have been 
so isolated by our conditions it has 
been a radical impossibility for ua 
to co-operate with any marked degree 
of success.

Instead of leading in prohibitory leg- 
islation we in Canada are behind the 
States of the American Union. In the 
country to the south of 
6 ta tea now enjoy 
number of them h
years. In Kansas it has been in force 

pa- for so long that there are many young 
government organ, being giv- people who have grown to manhood 

w. . . . .. - mally for nothing to the mem- and womanhood without ever ae, ine
When farmers co-operate to dispose bers of the farmers’ «.Ink. *k. ... , , ‘ eveT •-——- - îü - Æ zz I

fied in undertaking 
time haa paeaed. Privale parties are 

anxious to start an agri-
18 p

pa. Property 
a certain 
efforts of

farmers to which they are not en
titled. Ae long as this ia the case 
le will flock to the cities and 
'*rs will not oome 
heritage.

An eighth of an acre of land, on

willing
cultural journal and conduct it on up- 
to-date bueineaa principles. They are 
prevented from doing so by the pret
ence in the field of the government

en pract

ua some ten 
total prohibition. A 
ave had it for many

'*P
the

into their rightful
'1
funner si
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Itfor ir- 11,000 saloons were voted out of ex- 
stenoe by the people of the United 

State». The movement is one of the 
randest of modern times and deserv- 

'* to •>” pushed vigorously both in 
' anada and the United States.

ies of the

then be paid for 150 pounds times 30 
per cent, equals 46 pounds. This par
ticular customer, therefore, would ,epiWiSrfita
hey are intending to use immediate 

jy, he would receive exactly

thev^n' !he. ,V “»>• cream as

,ro" - c-

spsæ-isa pssss
M-y. Wh«ToL the «•S’JSSZ ?ht
puce of such a cow, his reply almost g,v®n each cream hauler so that it can 
invariably is, 1 do not desire to sell.” done Quickly and accurately in the 
* “«E ,way y?u can Prevail upon F°> example a man has 50 Iias Ew’varüï Fv assJüsr^tra.'Sfrom $100 to $126, and they are ff0Vnd®' he wi|l take to the mark 4%

,r,L«e,e“USe ,h'y *" '™mK “ .he mis i" Tltil wafi Lf £
Now, I say that the directors of co- absolutely impossible for any farmer 

operative creameries would do well to Î® g*‘ lhe advantage of his neighbor 
visit this locality to see how scientific Lysk,mm™* « heavy cream at one de 
and practical a co-operative creamery ilvcry and a thin cream at another 

We consider this very importait

i

STINGY!$ Creamery Department
* r.l.lm, to bull,. ...kl.,'’"b “^,,lu'-1

syttr&isrtssJr-»

intro-
The Farmer who gets every 
piece of labor-saving machin
ery possible for field work and 
lets his wife drudge along with 
cans and crocks in the Dairy 
is mighty mean. A

a£:

Using Hand Separators

De Laval 
[Cream 

Separator

led in 
u any
l. One

Makes the Wile's Lite worth Living
> <:

FBEE CATALOGUEENT.

ne DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.Important Notice The Care of Cream
The herculean task before us in oon- 

11,1,1 ,°ur cream-gathering
rnmi é,iee ,S lht ed,"iall°u ut the pa- 
\V m. ,h" VVei° C“re lor th«ir cream.

““«> •ho'uU U.* of" the bm, ["» lh““ ™ •«* «condition that it has .how,, that lota of cow. war,

rFra^pdSr;
ESSHP? SsilSfB gSBHHg

when conducted ■ ^ ^ h‘rb°,od

'MIEWÊÊ, SS-sÿrff IïIf'HcSe ESS'ESiSi 
|dSEll5l

EEHEraB5EmF « « arSfZS AtLtwjp"”"..... -<!,w
The same 'correspondent furthe, “St , .. mon mntake. mode in handling andsays : milk should be creamed as soon ®®oling cream are, that warm cream is
The average test of cream delivered ^T'!*16 af.U,rt milkl9«- For this pur- )he ooid, the cream is fre-

at the creamery is about 23 to 26 ner 1 1 strongly favor the use of a hand qVent ? 100 ,on8 before being oool-
cent. They are just now inaugural- !?parat?r over any method of setting and lfc “ not coolod to and held at 
mg a system of taking ratio samples ■ *n,lk» ,B8, *1 provides the most eifi- f °'L.e?0Ugh temperature. Cool it be- 
of each farmers’ cream before it is clont.. and thorough method of cream- :“w 60 d®^66" ae »oon as possible aftei 
emptied into the large cans in which ,ng tlle m',k- enables us to make a •: COâf,ee fr,om the separator and hold 
it is hauled to the creamery. Bv ratio oream of any desired richness—I re- ?: . * under that temperature until
samples we mean this: for example, °°mme®d making a cream testing ![ 18 *®nt to 1,16 creamery. Send it 
to day a farmer had 100 pounds of 20 *1,0111 30 P®r cent.—the quantity U „ creamery both sweet and clean 
per cent, cream and at the next de- l>e cool?d *» greatly reduced, and the Havor- ~J- W. Mitchell, 
delivery he had 50 pounds of 40 per c£eam ,f. properly cooled will be one

v’ÏL.aSS "'cTToïï‘tu.„ w „t lh„ ^“bl; ,hf income p» Cow
m„‘-d.^T«ra„„,™,o,h, rnvv.j-s.r1”gw™?* ?“■ &xs
&wSSsssairjrgzx tiing :PTJ„"„u?n'dta* s ,hh"rd'-ïr,

pHEElFfe sSKSUma shou,d — ™-P«.e. .™=h„ J..., t h.„ o,M'„‘„“.r: si? sràrüîyxîssaî

173-177 William St. 
MONTREAL

lhe special Breeders’ Num
ber of Farm and Dairy will be 
published December 2nd, not 
November 4th, as originally an
nounced. By coming in De
cember, it will come at a time 
ol year when it will be of great
er value and interest tn th« 

live stock men who are 
of Farm and Dairy than 

were it published on the earlier 
date. Will our subscribers and 
advertisers please bear this in 
mind. Remember the date, De
cember 2nd. Advertising copy- 
should be here one week in ad-

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

11

il io-

half

half 

i will
Enclosed find $1 for one year's sub

scription to Farm and Dairy. Please 
give me for a premium one of your 
14k gold fountain pens which you 
offer.—A. J. O'Hara, Wright Co., Que.

Our "Pig Offer” is a dandy. Have 
you taken advantage of it yetP Read 
it elsewhere in this issue.

this

in INSURANCE■‘v-
I thi

Will give an Accident Insurance Pol
icy. to the amount of 11000. good 
for one year, through the Importai 
Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Oo., of Canada. This will applj 
only through the balance of this 
t'~r 8end la your subscription to

CIRCULATION MANAGER
FARM tl DAIRY

Peterboro, Ont.

i the

n. i

hod
•mg

i

!
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Cheese Department
teüeLhe wiH cheew at • lower rate than the ex- 

th?.m ftnP ti, Tbtre eh,°uld 1,6 eoni,e- Perienoed and competent maker will.

r„“k"o.''„tlhï1Æ.hfrs ;:!,t g«‘ „Trr£ j; rs srttÆrüs!ra,“ rtir^rarfea-î
e wmmîM,Tr.? 2 Jt,“.:;k*MiîT.'U5 siïüïfLi '*Vâ tX; ttw çsxSu-eï;:- s £
oü feet. 1 lie outside is shingled. There 1 heese-maker 1a no good and they will welcome anv movement that a.n„u

:v z Xa£$ :œ: a etc hrs stls srrÆ.fcaf^'*^
5^ wTStarïïïü »rmucrtcft abu*1 '.s j: ys
ESASA* wfïïi irx si 32-*2S
sa-EEw 2Sï,*“asx f.r .ne .ïitsrrxïïwas just as clean and dressed the same. naJter !,° f9,,ow is to refuse to take m would not be going alone in a slin- 
I ci.mo to the conclusion that the ia( mijk ?f »*>y kind. If he is so fool- shod fashion as so many of them an 
maker was a model man and started l8h aa. ^ "In<[ himself to pay the lost doing at present. A maker should first

*■ Aizstt '“a that it „.,w KK îts-tfi: S,f! sru: üVi^^t "E
be one of the dirtiest in the country , ‘ Z*0*8 reJ^‘t 8,1 mil* that appears sooner or later he will have to do so '
The ceiling is low. The walls are rough had when it reaches the factory In conclusion I would say this Give
boards. The studding and beams were his position will not be any too sure a good maker a poor unsightly factor* 
open to catch cobwebs and flies, but “8, there W“J he flavors enough de- to work in and it will be very hard 
none were to be seen. The walls and ''* °V "hen the mille is heated, that for him to make a first-class article 
ceding were whitewashed. The painted “„re ««Powbh to detect in the weigh On the other hand put a good man
wooden floor was as - lean as soap and "g lporch> to k^P him busy making in a good factory properly situatedwater could make it. You could not see good «*«•“—Editor. and with up-to-date sBry «.ndi-
a speck of dirt on thj outside of tin --------- - tions and it will be much easier for
£2 r„ ^t:„Tw„7rX[,:ï Sb» Curdling Milk M K ,C *

a sign of dirt could be seen and tin •’•‘e case is recorded of a cheese- "r»ble surroundings and receives
paint appeared as good as when they "‘“her who could not get the milk to V"*k there will be fewer comptai
left the shop, not a bit of rust to be thicken in the proper time, though from the purchaser of the cheese
seen on the hoops. The boiler house *'e used as high as 10 ounces of rennet “■ Hartt, Russell Co., Ont.
was on the ground floor but was as 1.000 lbs. of milk. With this amount 
clean and tidy as the make-room, jt took one hour to coagulate. He first 
There were about 50 cheese in the cur- "lamed the slowness on weak rennet, 
ing room, having just shipped the day *J_e “cured some fresh extract and 
before. Here the same conditions pro- things were no better and it took all 

iled. u*' And tart of the night to make the
cbiH.se. He was induced to make a 
rennet tes', of each patron’s milk and 
was not long in locating the trouble.

He found one lot of milk that would 
1 • thicken at all and on leaving this 
cut everything worked all right. His ,
'hole trouble was caused by abnormal 'lle8ti cars so as to ensure a proper 
""Ik supplied by one patron and had 8em°H> »ud to take notes of the tem- 

a stock factory and the share- *• ""t been for the rennet test he l,er“ture of the butter as shipped at 
■ing to install a butter in,ghl '1 ? bad the trouble prolonged , vfr,?U8 railway stations, 
i-ction so that they can mT* r:l1 weeke- ,ln lo?k,n8 over the average temper-

ir maker more money. As thev Makers cannot be too careful in for each creamery for five years
»t afford to lose him, they feel af,ter V,e milk- About all the l'“"t. »e hnd in quite a number of cas
if they do not do something, he ,loub,e* they have in making fine "8 temperature of the butter
■e to go. Mr Fitzgerald is a grad- 'I'1'8® arf •r“<"“ble to the milk. And al “,e “hipping point lias been lower 
of Kingston Dairv School and is thl8 ,,.where the value of the rennet “ succeeding year. This gratifying 
mr of makers having certificates °r„CUrd tf8t c?mes of •*•'« "* the result of the
y are worthy of them —R J Lit- 1 pavi t,\l,,,ake » rennet tost of each «instruction of new cold storage
n, Leeds Co., Ont patron s milk at regular intevals dur- roo,me' tho improvement of old ones

„ „ — sVErss£ltiz£ffmmt ..»« r-T1 7 r - — «aThe Troubles of the Maker tal on each patron's milk and We "PS to however, that c„Ari J/'nnh,r°Und th® Wor*d” ,for
Editor Farm and h- in a.hle *' "Pot trouble before it does ",anv "f th*‘ MMia have made *T 8,,bembtir to

zr’w"-s~s*ï5,Je ÈkrïïsSr asMs-ars &
™ “r,°Co -0nt

n^T toA TsTe nM^Lhe.i!P t°Jh,a hVai' °ne (-f the common causes of slow lh! fact tbat th« refrigerator cars are 
i"t7as o^ L Ær® thr* d*y*’ hut Girdling milk is old rusty tin cans "°t for the nurpose of cooling warm
man who*to? ,ov or V0,,nK Wherever such are used there is a ,lltter’ ".'t that they are intended to
n hM h °rku,d f eeaeo" or two danger of the milk not coagulating jfrry *9 1,8 destination, in good
at the business is able to get charge of properly. Some experiments conducted dltlon’ butter that is at a proper tern

at the Wisconsin Station showed that pe[atu/if Wtlen ,®fd"?. in th« «re. 
n.i k kept in rusty tin cans over night Al th<* clo8‘' of 'h'e season every 
may readdy toke an ounce or two more rr®»mery manager should carefully 
of extract rer 1,000 lbs. of milk to overhf".‘ h's oold storage and see that

ïiîklx i sru aie maker to see that no rusty cam d”,?<Land wh,ie *“h«a. The washing
•« used hi- his patrons as it takes Wll« ho.more effective ,f ,t is done with
more extract to do the work of thick- ?• Ï*, !?" 7llsl8tmK of »ne part of
ening.—J. W W. bichloride of mercury to 1,000 part»

of water, because such treatment will
effectually destroy all mould or spores chirfm.hu.

s ESiVUS-bSK; SltTE 
“Jr S5Ï2Tin “* •truc'
er. By keeping and shipping your hut- and Datoy. PsteH^îo.^OnU* ^

Good Reason. •" incited to send contribution» to

*****44*4***444,4*4»***♦*♦

One of Ontario’s Beat Kept

Users have good reason to con
sider Sharpies Dai 
Cream Separators

Tubular
World’s

iry
the

ETIELT0N. Ad9. S«, *0». “ I booght a 
disk-tilled cream separator. It worked 
fairly well 1er two years, then started to 
ran hard, getting worse, until I roold 
scarcely turn the milk from six cows 
through. It got skimming^ poorly

Editor, Far 
Wolfe Island ;

msz|

so disgusted with II that I taegil*? 

Sharpies Tubular. Would sooner pay 
for a Sharpies Tabular than use a disk 
machiae lor nothing. Canid turn my 
Tubular all day if necessary. Can wash 
it la quarter the time, skim cleaner, make 
heavier cream. My cream test now is SO. 
Tabular howl hangs from ball hearing and 
never gets oat ol balance."

—Joseph Walker.

JSttzs&frJiss:
The only modern separator. The 
manufacture of Tubulars is one of 
Canada’s leading industries. Sales 
exceed most, if not all. others com
bined. Write for catalog No. 253.

■5

%

briugin 

necessai

HE SIMPLES SEPARATOR CO.
Toronto. Out.fav-

t«r at a low temperature, you will de
rive liotu satisfaction and profit, be
sides enhancing the general reputa
tion ot Canadian butter.

For full details of refrigerator car 
services, toinperaturee ot butter at dif
ferent points, etc., see the Report of 
•be Dairy and Cold Storage Oommis- 
sioner just issued, which will be sent 
to any person on application to the 
undersigned.

Any creamery which has not already 
done so may secure a bonus of $1wj 
by erecting a cold storage according 
to plans and specifications supplied 
free of cost on application to this <>f- 
i'®8—d.A. Ruddick, Commissioner, 
w «• Moore, Chief, Markets Divis
ion, Ottawa.

it 1Notice to Creameries
To Managers of Creameries .—You 

ure no dount aware that for several 
years past this Department has ar
ranged with the different railway com
panies for a special weekly iced car 
service for the carriage of butter to 
Montreal, during the period of warm 
weather. inspectors have been employ
ed by the Department to travel with

a\v
hen asked his opinion re cold 

age, Mr. Fitagerald thought that 
factory should have one. He was 
handicapped by not having one in hot 
weather. Mr. Fitxgrald has been run- 

factory for eight years and 
s think that he is the only

w earner, 
mug this

A
of lier I 
mind as 
in Itiis»

This is a stock 
holders are goi
plant in oonnt 
pay their maki 
cannot 
that if

ifth™

tlejohn, Leeds Co., Ont.

“I « considerr Farm and Dairy an 
ent paper and always take plea

sure in saying a good word for it 
whenever there is an opportunity for 
doing so. "—Joshua Bull, B.onie Co.,

to iu ow 
There wi

ssa
creature,

formed ti 
have sh
ins n bor, 
• d. The

Don t put off seeing your friends 
•nd getting a club of subscriptions 
to form and Dairy.

husband, 
child wae 
childlike

in délies 
in energ; 
him and ■ 
never dr< 
had accep 
rior of old 
seemed to

•hough ah
*hat amc

FOR SALE AND WANT ADVEITISIM
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER
CHEEShMAKER WANTED, lia f interim 

in up to date factory, and make the
iïZÏLr'oT* ""* r‘rm •"1 ”*">■Black Remark

able for 
richne»» 'mmmWatch and
pleasing Believe» in Certificate!

Editor Farm and Dairy,-On. diffi- 
culty with the cheeae-making busineea 
is that a young man with only one 
season § experience will offer to take 
charge of a factory and

flavor. The big black 
pbg chewing tobacco. •R.inat II 

tion whirl 
dnnte, poi 
fur the aa

Sagree to m
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ÜHSIBFH3
3ÜT *Dr,’ aalt ‘ fi'ih * for Æ fi °<

WXuS.? ::ggs:Î sfaiTT t
-Wïffïe 7»“ ”■ v",;„“û hs;r sHü

h.u L,„*“,t‘i,rk t;1 &U!dUdrJ’i”fl' K'",",ng',iMi*
a,laud house preparing tor the Mac- . The next morning she had obeyed 

iiiaiiKsgiviug. l'he Macfar- he' luminons, she had not dared do 
wuo liv- otherwise, for she was dependent up- 

originaily ®“ her neighbors for her little income.
western ”h6 d™. almost anything in the wav 

old Home- °* ot*d J°bs, and she had 
toward earning 
Thanksgiving, 

ctly in

rld*s to come to the 
house to see her 
she involuntarily£**■ ÏO)rkrd

rd to
-onld

❖tt,”

** the duty which licitK . , . ncuttt you, and which

wauw^r,:^' Thv — *■*
r ariand
lanus were a wealthy family 
eu in Winnipeg, but had , 
bailed from mis little

fit
.3 way 

now a view 
thing for

village, and still 
steau there, it

owned tbeukr
ISO.
■ad

«a Known as tht 
d house, and was -

rplSI^
1 C nil, Dodd „t in the bid =he been alone in lh,'world rmdâ Sdïï.Æ.iîï'V” fom". her« lor »« 1"* r6?,kl™ ?«."», but a, there was

st Bvrr '-s£
, =“Æ..;s5=-H

ÎESi#« pîSsHà is£S=
ïïtrtfjttüSStK «ttSSA&îïMt s^s v» «S vriï

sbout Hannsh's*sUto7t“uuiidr"uLv“ Scslê'"»'." thinffl'T"?1’ f™“8"r°daught«''r“Md“tho™“rt! l1J°dd co"’eb“«»‘ly"f’o'nd“hene“f "!Î
s.r7;,onr .“L"’.hL:”r8*. & -n - M,;n.t,,^ll“cPG.ïï, a r.s

b ^a^-rs^ SMrLsràFs'* 5
bringing up her children to do like- K h h had cauaed the house to get necessary help and Th'8 1'?as a "‘«htmare to her. It

trt ■srVp.t ap aaftirîSraïüs ! _ t 14 M0NTHS F<* «•<*> «prs ,r;a Prir

ptrtwXr^tibV;.^ J «nrsSÆs.'* °"*r- *- - Hr
I ^L“irnn,“PtërSïïiïuSz ;*p d ■lnck" -• "i,iMlrI ,,r' "id................."

to its own undoing, against the pricks ♦ Circulation fJf ci nÏÏ*** first class holiday gifts. WriteZzsïftrZiirùsï Î Zttmsz-Jt*" AND DA,RY-

- ™MTiS .... ............................... .. ......
-"eiçsaJï&ïsa rjaL-r'ê w'Cmïr. 9j| phtai

t Iuch ■ chested, with enormous muscular ^h»nksgiving without its appropriate lived iif the homest»^0™ ”i who, h,ad followed Mr»- Uore into the

uvssiaS-jsüSi teh'ts-LTterts iiayj?piir. jüsü-Lm iHFv"- :iSswK EE3

rJïï «.•‘•A&a r\;”l”va~'ddW“-X bE:.sr“ofKdhsterK
SBbET &• tnan ^ h‘d «""îX.NKÏK S^atiT *1^ E^^ttblaM

pssr KLtd^aa rm^tais Bto .r^ss
p,*ta.nd Teo„LS'„inf s*hd ;»f0»'P »“»£ tfta D",d “,e

rih.to^,3nMdx«iti;t P->"• «Aux*"s unVta^r
SrtiÆ £ rsi te £pTO,'taï, a « ssrn:d»^3jta

■" .0 her dut,, but now ah. had W 2„^ .J1""* :”d b=ein« and about the w.ffir i°thSSrSudie*T“ „ • • «

l|§pHS g-SIrWaE-mês
t st“.t"'h" *"*""■ - ^’“«dtataaC sa- aakiBLa* r &" ret"rn ,or - n*w :"b-iP:well have attempted terrapin. I, had ftid ÏÏ

a'hiune MacFarlan

The Strike of Hannahktr.

■l/arp E. Wilkin, Freeman.her

E -b
i of
des

£
to.

LB

girl

fiH
Indial

intermediaries of great capitalists or 
ru mg power. She had been nearing 
this state of revolt before she obeyed 
the summoni* of Tommy Simmons and 
«ent up the street to see Mrs. Maria 
bor^ As she approached the stately 

mansion, she saw the old woman’s 
a window. Immediately she 
e soft patter of footsteps, then 

nah tUrff’ and Mra- Gore

r it 
for 

Do.,

INI
9ER

is
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Writ# for our New Premium List.
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An Institute Library
One of the most active and 

sire Women's Institutes is 
Warsaw, Peterboro Co., Out 
tractive feature of this institu 
circulating library of over ‘200 
In a letter from Mrs. Geo. Cli 
Sec.-Treas. of this Institute 
recently by Farm and Dai 
Clements writes as follows: “ 
about 200 books in our libra 
good and expensive ones 
not so much account, 
which these books are h 
and will hold about 1000 
ing to the situation of our library, it 
has not been as much used as it might 
have been. Wo are having it chang-

mcinher takes a book from the library 
the numlwr of such book is charged 
against her name. 
b<-rs of the Institut 
take these

"The Warsaw 
has a small bunk

keep him there It is my observation 11#**********#**#####*****»

SESï'Esntl Ihe Upward u* i
country. Country life is very differ- a *,*.*.?ent to what it was twenty years ago. ****♦♦*♦*♦♦*♦*****»*♦♦♦*♦« 
The trolley car, steam cars, telephone 
and free mail delivery bring the city 
to our doors, with all ita attractions 
and avenues of work.

The boy makes comparisons and 
draws his own conclusions. Stated 
hours of work, genial companions, 
kind gentlemanly masters, fat week
ly envelopes, allure to the city, and 
who can blame them. Fathers, it is 

1 fault. You can create those 
same conditions. Be a boy with your 
boys. You were one once, and foi 
their sake be one again. You will live 
longer. Be a gentleman too for their 

t them as courteously and

,6i-progrea-

ute is its

but
alio ;hooka.

Women’s Institute 
account and is in 

a prosperous condition. Whenever 
we feel we would like to add new 
books to our library we do so. There 
is no fee charged for taking the books 
out. We give a concert every year to 
add to our funds.”

This plan of circulating up-to-date 
and standard books is certainly to 
be commended. Every Women's insti
tute which has available funds could 
not better spend a portion of them 
than in the securing of a small lib
rary to be used in the way described 
above. One or two urrent maga
zines added to such a library would 88 ,a> *rea
also add much to the interest among 88 kindly as you wouia n stranger, 
the members. There are many maga- Ther® ,18 no influence so strong as that 
aines published of a general nature °J a kind, noble man. He is the idol 
which should be most interesting and °* ine boy and he makes him an ideal, 
instructive to the members of anv Pay your boys. Call it an allow,
men’s Institute.” We should be . ance lf y°.u w‘‘l- but the.v deserve it; 
to hear of other institutes Which hai. ! 0ne ® ** T* 80 m,,fh for .re
worked along similar lines in an edu- 1 Pey would K,et »t were they working 
cational manner. ! ‘°[*ny one else. Put cheese on your

I table once a week, and then evt>i*y 
day in the week—and note the differ- 

will find it

S8
Shit,
We mi

Where to Seek What We Need
gdom of God and all 
be added unto you.

emeu ta.
I VC.'IV.'.I Seek ye 

these things 
Luke 1‘2. 31.

Behold! The kingdom of God is with
in you. Luke 1". 21.

It is your Father’s good pleasure to 
give you the kingdom. Luke 12.32.

Some well meaning Christians miss 
much joy and peace and are apt to 
drive others away from Christ by the 
attitude they take in regard to relig
ion. They give the impression that 
they look on life as a weary pilgrim 
age during which we are to suffer pain 
and woe. They make much of tin 
troubles of this life 
the promise
Lord shall not want any good thing

We all delight to think of the glories 
of God's kingdom. It is a mistake 
however, to think that that kingdom 
is something that is to be realized only 
in the future. The fact is, if we will 
only realize it, the kingdom of God 
is something that we can have and cm 
joy here and now. Our Lord taught 
us to pray, “Thy kingdom come on 
earth as it is in heaven.” He further 
told us, so that we could make no mis
take, that, “The kingdom of God is 
within you.”

We naturally expect that God will 
reign in his kingdom. And so he will 
Christ gave us assurance on this point 
when he said: “If a man love me, lie 
will keep my words; and my Father 
will love him, a «1 we will come unto 
him and make our abode with him. 
(John 14.28),Christ explained why He 
gave us these sayings when He said 
“These things have I

the kin 
shall

•We hav<
------ ,ry. some
and others of 
The case in 

eld is walnut 
I books. Ow-

When" 

faith it

from ui

fen ruth 
( I Jot 

Let U 
forget o

love for 
love for

find the 
God's pi 
us glad

Wom<
United*! 

to invesl 
ing life 
ed State 
sent out

which os

This larg 
dicato t!

suit of tl

your own

have been. We are having it chang
ed and anticipate that it will be much 

sr the coming winter thanpopulai
before.”

“While 
tute was yet 
and entertaii 
money to I 
few more books 

ceded. At

the Warsaw Women’s Insti- 
it gave concerta 

nments and made enough 
buy the book case and a 
books as we think they 

lext meeting we 
ind purchasing more books yet. A 
arian is appointed at our annual 

meeting, and she receives nothing but 
thanks for her trouble in looking af
ter the books. She is at her stand 
as librarian for one hour every Sat
urday evening. We have a large re
cord book containing a list of our 
stitute members and each book in 
library is numbered

and seem to forget 
hey who seek th<

intend
libr

• « «
The Boy

nt Faithie.”
! once You 

have it for
id it economy to 
eal. It is so with“By Au

The most important asset of anv uoY ,0TI*»
farm is “The Boy." Then make it In .?>• 1
the grandest effort of vour life lo and he will keep it there too, 

enough to learn the 1 
""1 b‘m ®nd ou* aom® thin

If a concert comes off he will not have 
to say, “I do not know whether I 
can get," in boy talk.

A family should be partners. I 
like the term, “Jones dr Son.” It 
sounds all right if the working prin
ciple is there Each boy should know 
his share in it and he will help will
ingly and intelligently to make that 
share, for some day he awakes to the 
fact that we have a boy no longe-, 
and there is another in his dreams be
sides mother. Apart trom all this one 
way to keep the boy on the farm is 
to give him a good education.

A boy or a man is a mere machine 
who does nothing but the daily routine 
of farm work. There is very little 
poetry in it, but there is no work 
ir this whole world where so much real 
enjoyment and satisfaction can be ob
tained as in working 100 acres intel
ligently. A love of nature, physics, 
chemistry, botany, etc. All the stud
ies of the high school, open to every
one, then if possible, a course at our 
agricultural colleges will give the real 
poetry to farm work. A new world 
is opened up to you and you can make 
developments for yourself. You have 
a whole farm to operate, to make 
beautiful and productive. There is 
more room in the wo 
Groffs and Burbanks; 
in something.

I know of a strayaway on the 
farm. If you see a dog and a cat 
under a tree you leave your boy. He 
knows every birds’ nest and is fami-1 
liar with all the parts of the farm 
orchestra and locates them in the diy- ' 
time. An occasional trip to the citv 
is enough for him. You 
pay him to live there.

A pony was

- it ior every meal. It is so with 
e.v. A boy love» me Jingle of 
s in his pocket. He feels manly 

if he has 
the use of it. Let 
! things for himself, 
off he will not have

r":
also When any

The Washboard 
Ruins Clothes spoken unto you,

compared

Almost 
farm woi 
with thro 
men’s wc 
into very 
the wome: 
en from 
appointed

Kealizin 
try life d< 
on the wr 
has made 
the condit 
Often this 
desired, w 
ed that thi 
kind

Take a new shirt Soil It well!
Then soap It, and rub the 

■tains out of It on a Washboard.
Do this six times. Then look 

at the hems, collar and cuff 
edges and the button holes

1? 15

If- Your foods are in 
two classes: Foods 
that please you by their 
taste, and foods that 
you depend on be
cause of what they 
do for you. Quaker 
Oats has ail the good 
qualities of botfi 
classes. s

ffonl TVow It

B28
!H±i i.ihti.b^hs
more than from three months' II*
hard, steady use.

Half the life o * 'WKL?l.rV3S.»»Jf the garment
I» by the wash- fyjyfcr " "i-'W

Shirt ooata a dollar aay—wash 1 1 ir~~[i |
board takes 60 cents of wear out 
of It—you get what’e left.

Why don t you cut out the 
Washboard? Use a "1900 Orav 
ity" instead. It drives the water 
through the clothes like a force 
pump. It takes out all the 
stains In half the time, without 
wearing a single thread, or 
cracking a button.

No rubbing, scrubbing, wear
ing, or tearing of the clothes 
against a hard metal Wash- 
board That costs twice as much 
for hard work, and wears out 
twice as many clothes in a year.

Try the "1900 Gravity" for four 
washings! Wont cost you a 
oe.it to try It, either You write 
to me for a "1900 Gravity," and .
I'll send it to any reliable per- ^ 
son without a cent of deposit, 
or a cent of risk on their part.

Ml pay the freight, too, so 
that you may test my offer en 
lirely at my expense. Use It a 
month free of charge

If you like it, then

gone—eaten up

irld for many 
be a specialist husbands 

hold machideï

all parts a 
with book 
instrument 
amenities.

N.i solder, cornent or rivet. Anyone eu un Hie on the
- | them : St uy surfine, two million In ,iw Send
. I fbr snmtdo peg., I to. I'onpi.ETS FACEAiil id- ■ , vn tnp 1^ Ont ■ thM" °°nd

you may
brought to a home 

where a dear little fellow we will 
called “Bumps” lives. Ilis cup was 
full. The pony was not much larger 
than a big dog, and running to his 
mother one day he exclaimed, “Oh 
mamma, our home is like heaven now, 
end now every morning “Bumps,” 
sister and pony travel off to school. 
No fear of the boys on mat farm for
saking it.

Boya, don't allow the rich and cul
tured of the cities to come and buy 
our beautiful homes and make coun
try mansions of thorn, sending our 
noble boys and girls to the sweat shop, 
stores, and factories, of the cities but 
be the gentlemen of Canada.

you don't like It.
back to me. at my expense.
If you keep It you pay for It out of the work and the wear It saves you 

—at, say, 60 cents a week. Remember it washes clothes in hall the Urne they 
can be washed by baud, and it does this by simply driving soapy water 
swiftly through tnelr threads.

It works like a spinning lop and it rune as easy as a sewing machine.
Even a child ten years old can wash with it as easily ae a strong woman. 

You may prove this for yourself and at my expense
I'll send the "1900 Gravity" free for a month anywhere eo you can prove 

It without risking a penny.
I'll take it back then, lf you think you can get along without It. And I'll 

freight both ways out of my own pocket 
uld I make a cent out of that deal if the "1900 Gravity" wouldn't 
ash clothee In half the time witb hall the wear and do all that I

FOUIFOUNTAIN
PEN

FREE
To every lady and gentleman, girl and 

boy. for selling only tl pairs of onr patent 
hai fasteners at 85 cents iwr pair, we will 
give absolutely free a fountain pen ; do not 
delay, send today: send no money, only 
your name and address, to :

Md ÏÏ?

10 cent* | 
absolutely 
Do not de 
money, oi

DOMINIOI

pay^the fr
actually wi 
say it will.

Write to me today for particulars If you aay so. I II send on the ma- 
,lne for a month, s-> that you can be using It in a week or ten days.

More than 200,000 people are now using our "19)0 Gravity Washers. 
Write to-day to mo. personally, F. D. X. BACH, Manager The 1900" Washer 
Co., 557 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

The above offer Is not good In Toronto 
arrangements are made for theee districts.

Dominion Mail Order House 
Dept. £50

TORONTO - ONT.

or Montreal, and suburbs special

I « «
Renew Your Subscription Now.

It Is desirable to mention 'be name of this publication when writing to advert,vers
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The fact is, God wan 
>>, joyful Christian*.

uhÏÏh,Hi,dki„°gdôm<!ïro2?li,i‘,u,.5 JKTT “Urk -of .......... ""
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think not, bettor look at the label or 
your copy this week, and ascertain 
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r‘Li . rec?,pt.of y»"» remittance for 
renewal subscription, before the end
ÏL o „month our Musical
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Women’s Work on the Farm

Sf=S.~5£
mg hfe and its problems in the Unit
ed States. A set of 12 questions were 
sent out to some hundreds of thoua-

ft I
■ ™i2,l.?;„teTUu4e3iur„e'

££. ‘bters £ ssa

dent to analyse and tabulate these re- „ „ e /!ave .found 8°od women’s or- 
plies, it would seem that the general ^ameations in some country districts, 
level of country life is much higher t Bs a rul° 8Uch organizations are 
compared with any preceding time. or ev®n no“«> or where they exist 
Its progress has been general if not radlate from towns. Some
uniform. ot the stronger central organiaationa

Almost every branch and phase of ?fe now pu,ehin8 the country phase of 
farm work and farm life was dealt .T w°ïk w,ith vigor. Mothers’ 
with through these questions. The wo- flub8» reading clubs, church societies, 
mens work on the farm was gone hom? .flc®"omio organizations, wo- 
“to very thoroughly. The report of T” 8 ,natltute8. and other associa- 
the womens' work on the farm aa tak- tlona can acconmliah much for farm 
en from the country life commission wome!1 Some of the regular farmers’ 
appointed by the President is aa fol- organizations are now giving much al
lows •' tention to domestic subjects, and wo-

Realizing that the success of coun- PM‘n Participate freely in the meet- 
try life depends in very large degree Inga- Th<>re is much need among 
on the woman's part, the commission 00,1 ntrv w.oniPn themselves of a stron- 
hss made special effort to ascertain Rer .organization sense for real co-op- 
the condition of women on the farm eJ‘at,v® betterment. It is important 
Often this condition is all that can be a 80 foat all rural organizations that 
desired, with home duties so organiz- af<' attended chiefly by men, should 
ed that the labor is not excessive, with d'*c,,“ the home-making subjects, for 
kindly co-operation on the part of ,he "l'oie difficulty often lies with the 
husbands and sons, and with house- “ttitude of the men. 
hold machines and conveniences well The 
provided. Very many farm homes in lhat 
all paru of the country are provided 
with books and periodicals, musical 
instruments, and all the necessary 
amenities. There are good gardens 
and attractive premises and a sym-

■ psthetic love of Nature and of farm
■ I'b* on the part of the entire family, 

mis- ■ ®n the other hand, the reverse
■ these conditions often obtains, son

gardens,
•ttift money getting on 

er, providing be
roaü!n®ti0n’ I®* teleJ,hol|ea, roads, Tnd

r4i=îl:=5B
many of her manual burdens on 
one hand and interest her i 
actn 1I1

:xm
of

the IF YOU QON8IDER STYLE

Ssr1 bsss'mss ijssaa xts
in outside 
The farm 

nt free time 
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participating in its

makers.
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THE ^T0N COAT SWEATER 
Handsome 

Knitted Worsted 
PRICE

ir
- x*rc»

ic

y

■m
r

$«J75
T103A. An nnnmial pony coat value of 

fine knitted wonted ; maefe with a double 
edge around the neck and down the front, 
has a ixM-ket either si.le. The style is 

gle breasted, dosed with five large 
pearl buttons. It has turn hack cuffs 
knitted nlain. This is a very handsome 
jxiat in honey comb stitch. Sizes are 
84, 36 and 38 bust. Colors—Grey with 
cardinal, also plain grey, navy ^ 7 e
or cardinal *1 ■ O

d
n

There is the most imperative need 
at domestic household,and health 
cations be taught in all schools. The 

home may be well made the centre of 
rural school teaching. The school is 
capable of changing the whole atti
tude of the home life and the part that 
women should play in the development 
of the beat country living.

The circular of questions which was 
by the President is as fol-

:E1
EATON Price

If by nail, pottage extra ttesent out

1. Are the farm homes in your neigh
borhood as good as they should be un
der existing renditions’

2. Are the sehools in your neighborhood 
training boys and girls satisfactorily for 
life on the farm?

3. Do the farmers in your neighborhood 
get the returns they reatonably should 
from the sale of their products?

4. Do the farmers In your neighborhood 
receive from the railroads, high roads, 
trolley lines, etc., the services they rea
sonably should have?

5. Do the farmers in your neighborhood 
receive from the United States postal ser
vice. rural telephones, etc., the service 
they reasonably should expect?

( Are the farmers and their wives In 
your neighborhood making a satisfactory

7. Are the renters of farms In your

WK OUARSNTM refond 
transportation charges—if you are 

?oa yourself to be the judge.

your money In full, together with all 
not perfectly satisfied with your purchase

y address our Fall and 
It lists Paris and New 

fact our valuee will

FOUNTAIN PEN
FREE

J
W. WfLL ««NO CS.. ,nd p^,, to „„
Winter Catalogue upon receipt of your request.
York exclusive styles at popular EATON prices. In 
not only surprise but delight yon.

WHITE FOR THIS BOOK TO-DMY. DO IT NOW

To every lady and gentleman, girl 
and boy. for selling on It pack
ages of onr Ant. court plaster, at 
10 cents per package, we will give 
absolutely free a Fountain Pen. 
Do not delay: send to-day; send no
dressé’ ie°,r ,0ar name and *d

DOMINION MAIL ORDER HOUSE

a
w

*T. EATON ÜÜ™
CANADATORONTO DEPT. 46
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will be furnlehed tor 10 cents each. "HeBB*Headers desiring any special pattern 
will confer a favor by writing 
Household Editor, asking for same 
They will be puldiabed as soon as 
possible after request is received.

141441944444*44191999999

gravy from the fowl.,, K*********************** M ■ ******

as, XL The Sewing Room ; I ; OUI
: SEÆH I

with onion, tomatoes, salt and pep- 1 waisu, and waist measure for skirt- 5 ■
per. Boil a suüicieut quantity of IJ nenarunent ord#” 10 the Pstu‘1 I I I
macaroni until well swollen and tne- > _   § ■ fr rijq
der. Drain and pour over it a large 94999999919999999999999*4*
cupful of cold water. Line a deep PRINCESSE
dish with pastry, in the bottom put | .xfigS 
a layer of macaroni, then a layer of j 
the stewed chicken, put in a few
------- leat balls, then a layer of the 1'

hash, and a layer of macaroni. Repeat > ' 
until the dish is full. Cover with pas
try and bake an hour.

Uur New Cook 
two new suoscn 
Hairy, at «1 each, Ileuipw for pu 
Uuu are requested. Inquiries rega 
cooking, recipes, eU., giauiy answereti 
upon request, to tne Household Euitor, 
r arm and Hairy. Voter boro, UuL

givou free for 
to Farm and

FUR MO 
prevailed 
brok' ii di

ncesse g.iwn ■ ,nd since 
lui ami al ■ nlshid pli 
active TkU ■ ,Dd have 

be inadr ■ and paetu 
ralkm : or ■ dpr „f ti,

fVVVVVVVVVVVWVVVVV***fVS 
Our New Cook Book free for only 

two new eubeorlptlone.

Reprinted by Request
Farm and Dai

GOWN *444
The prinoei

ways attr 
one can 
elthei In
the pretty round ■ rorn i, „< 
length and is adapt ■ ,ow ,he 
ed to * vorletx d ■ qM,„y. ,”ffïk. u ...» 11,*“

Closing can be made H
either at the lm f I *7 £2!
the front or tin left ■ *"d ^

I of the back, bu, is ■ “J* 7e* 1 rith.r e„o I.

OUR BMBKOIDRRY DISIONS.
The transfer patterns which we are 

offering in this column are complete 
in themselves. They will be sent for 
10 cents each. Kindly state numbei 
of patterns desired. The designs re
quire only the passage of a hot iron 
over the surface to transfer the pat
tern to the goods. The design is trac
ed in ink. which can bo washed out 
with naptha soap. The whole process 
of using these patterns is the neatest 
and quickest of any of the transfer 
patterns on the market. Any special 
designs will be published as soon as 
possible after request. Give number 
of design and address plainly when 
oi dering.

411—Design 
or 8

ry is in receipt c 
> of ils readers to re

tail a recipe which appeared in 
our Cook’s Corner last year. We are 
soory this matter has been delayed 
so long, but had the request been sign
ed with the name and address of the 
person who desired the recipe repub
lished, we would have been able to 
have sent the recipe by rotu 
In all communications addr 
Farm and Dairy be sure the 
address is at the end of the 1 
recipe is as f

of a
request
publish

FRIED APPLES
Pare and cut tart apples in eighths ; [ 

place a lump of butter in a saucepan, » 
and when heated, put in a layer ol 
the apples, sprinkle with sugar fcnd a 
little Hour, let brown, and then turn 
and brown upon the other side. Tart ■ ,, • -,
apples and onions, two-thirds of the [ j l l\.V
former, may be fried or baked to- If ILVVUa Material required ■ “
gether, and are nice to serve with 11 liUv \y for medium size li I sta,eH bor
meat. i ll BlViU 11% yds 24 . 8V. yd, ■ 8t*

APPLE TURNOVERS / fl f ill Mil 32 OT 6% yds 44 in ■ ,p * tt“”
Make simple pastry, roll out me- | "i f | «.Ulu wide w,lh 1 >'* ol ■ hut*rr “

dium thin, and cut into squares. In / 3s^ tv tdT/nd I ready mûri
the center of jach square put some \he pauern i c‘ ■ " A. W.
half cooked a) pie sauce, sprinkle with for » a, 14. 36. 38, 40 and 42 In bunt ;„.d 
sugar and ci -namon, dot with buL will be mailed on receipt of 10 ci< 
ter, then fold ,he pastry over by op- ' 
posite corners, to form a triangle, I 
pinch together, slash or prick the 
top, and bake quickly.

CREAM PRIED CAKES.
To 1 well-beaten egg add 1 cup I 

sugar, 1 cup sweet cream, and flour 
enough to make a soft dough, sifted 
with x/% teasp soda, 1 teasp cream tar
tar, 1 teasp cinnamon and some salt.
Roll about Yt in thick, cut in any de
sired shape, and fry in deep, hot lard. I 

9 9 9 
| won any of 

If not, belt 
List at ones.

!

to
all.

otter. The
for Braiding a Blouse 
hirt Waist

nt. collar and 
ache braid, silk,

DIXIE BISCUIT
Three pints of flour, two 

spoonfulc of sugar, a bit of salt, two 
eggs, one-half cupful of butter, one 
ami one-half cupfuls of milk, one-half 
yeast cake dissolved in one-half cup
ful of water Mix eggs, sugar and 
butter togetl Add eggs with a light 
touch from i. en to thirty minutes. 
Mix at eleven o'clock in the morning 

let rise till four in the afternoon, 
out about one-half inch thick. 

Cut with siee cutter. Place small bis
cuit on top of layer. Rise in pan and 
bake one-half hour.

STEAK AND MACARONI PIE. 
is an excellent pie to make 

from the remains of roast fowls. Take 
2 roast fowls and carefully remove 

dieesing and cut the flesh from 
Put the

Design for 
cuffs are givegiven. Sont

i MISSES' WAI SIDNEY < 
ly has liveir thin viik

Is being much u*4 ■ lurneil out 
for separate blouse» ■ waging I 
for young girls just ■ It bus a i 
now. The model jj ■ which will 
a ■imPle ouo lri™- ■ People are 
med wilh eilk hind.- ■ hay „nd et 

BttiKsl that give exceeding ■ dance for 
Fi 1 i ugly becoming oe- ■ lad few ye.
th 1 It allows * choice J ■ .lark, ,r,,u

MM [ 1 fancy or plain ■ there are q
iXW VI sleeves. It cm be ■ .j,,

made either with or ■ .„ |bp ~ 
without the lltled g h„e „me ,

the putatoe 
eat* the pt 
lew pntcbei

field* of pc 
dug Very 
ret. but th

HoUmm
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XThis

Have you 
mlums? | 
Premium l

Pre
ferthe bones. The 1 ijh Material required

for the 16 yr size ii 
"J*1 V/, yds 21 or 24. 2-,

yds 32, or V/> yds «
In wide with V/ yds of silk for bands, 1 
yd 18 In wide for chemisette and under 
sleeve*. */. yd of lace for trimming the 
chemisette. ■ |j_hl

The pattern is cut for misses of 14 and ■ J* 1 
16 yrs and will be mailed to any addrew B " 
on receipt of 10 cts.

nmeat over

DSOR c-

■ in appearai 
1 I a stopped.

simple- plait ■ hold mong 
that u with- J une h i- » f( 

U I* looking

ONO 6448

kimono 
out fulness
shoulder* 1* a grace ■ now 
ful one and s si ■ fMl jn MI 
way* well liked U ■ a|| 0M the 
take* heoomiiic lines ■ they nr« a 1 
ia easily made «4 g ,nd worm*..

2ss*s:rs|—
used for kiinonoa I RIDGI
however, Oriental ■ ret,lmr i* al 
silks, plain cn-psM"op. line fl 
and wool mnteriak ■ bird'* I 
such a* ehalli* sad ^ 5M hueheli 
French flannel, wash ■ <rup. Not m 
able one*, such E ■ a grand 
lawn and the slight- "I the ground 
ly heavier madni ■ good, so ia 
and the model eniu ere just star 

aai I ,r“u,l<l ln eic 
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n and mohair, coronation 
nil braids are appropriate.

400—Design for Embroidered Berths 
and Sleeves for Child’s Frock. 

The scalloped edges are designed to 
be buttonholed. The outside, larger 
petals of the flowers to be worked in

Pi]

5tTS
SA

lie
IM

I

This Is
m\ The Sailihet

Va

it
Ç" I each and all.

The kimono la made with from 
back*. The sleeves are in one pin 
and can be made short and pointed »-1- _

I lustrated or long and plain ae like l. TIs^B 11 
I trimming bands are applied over tb ■ l,,lnK 

edgee of the sleeves and kimono. ^B ern"H' *

That Helps Me To Make Prize Butter ln-HSsSSS13=3
ribbon for bauds. ^Bwhu- been

The pattern 6448 Is cut in thre r* ■ “*'« left goo
And I can tell you, Salt plays a very important S’ '3i|S ÏU" £
part in butter making. on receipt of to eu. ■ '«rgs cut» or
Give me good cows and Windsor Butter Salt, and * * * B ''““"S’ J
\ wil> w;n th; Pt™ every time.
At the big fairs for years, practically all of the subscriptions for Farm and Dsir?. ■ aTre li! rînl,e.lil0
prize winning butter makers have used it. ”1' “k^Vr.T .

much for my premiums. Graa* Potatoes are i 
Irene Horan, Richmond Co., Q ie. | -arai m e

m

outline or long and short stitch, the 
lower, smaller, petals, the dots and 
leaves in solid embroidery, the stems 
in outline stitch

9 9 9
looked into 

um offer P
Have you 

Folio Premi
) our Music 
It is a good Ï
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I OUR FARMERS’ CLUB*!

MISSISQUOI CO., QUE. HARTLEY. - The farmers are still on
rilKMOHSBVRO. - The drought which !he ™ove Threshing. filling silos, getting 

pr*v iled for nearly two months was I lhelr fal1 cr°P- ,e “till the order
■ brok 'ii during the latter part of August, 1 ?£ tlle duy Thli irraln Js yielding above 

sse gown ■ anil since then frequent rains have fur- „he. ®vera*e Corn for ensilage is extra.
I.e Thi I plenty of Wl,ter for all purposes. ! nnts.nlH e°?d outlook for the dairy. The
L . ^ I ‘Dd bave Hlart, d the grass in meadows I ? *at0 crop ,s ,(e,«er than we have had 
Sk. i n I and p.a,,ïree Hil° «Itaf has been the or ®any year“; “'«hough the potatoes do

« I it sss - i

rS Ibernai ■ ’"rM '“"epUonally warm and sunny. Pot*- I , . Ham® whlch »" Promising to
>e left j| ■ ,<w? 8enera,llly “re yielding heavy crops. CTO\ With plenty of feed and a
' th. left I fnd ‘■’enerally free from rot. Live hogs ii -S! ? weeke °r flne weather, we will 
i, but u. I ;,,v Tery high but prices have -abU to welcome wlnter.-W.M.
Is intis ■ 'Topped from 28c to 50c per cwt, selects NORTHUMBERLAND CO., ONT

sglaMssessS ïï»-ïî£?£ BSmHHH"" 
«1 Ontario as tyaas s iar. rsz «s

HASTINGS CO., ONT. are ®om,n8 in,o use in this pari of the "heat. hogs, apples and other farm pro-

5SiA'Vif-*" Sr~
ich uwd ■ turned out fairly well Canning corn is two n»^®“8ed . Mr Ceorge Ouinme has * pal-t of it8 ““pply from the

■JtzI ïîïïssar syrVjs
tu I zi a r jrss: sv£? a-* s fir

jsrr-ï”»- - ss'ffiSSSSS.
wlï Ï ■ “ '«• »r-u«d U from IT iSd dS i lumn toï P°'° ''r i,h- » »l™l«n “d dnUhed olt tor .tout

‘ “ I s i'” “ s.-trt :z‘£‘iï, * EH
'«“"IrS**"*”' »u’b'o’iî1'ï ïü* ï£™,=-.TïTr .*rr,h' ”"-h«d‘-ï“«

5.&Ï I Sïsnrfi yïK ; ^,"';„"~3d“
s.t|5 'IZ Ïs 157S f.TÆ ™VrE>£
•as I - Ik SffisDwSSsiff

, ""rnis.. Hay is selling for $16 a I
.................... to 40c a bush; barley. 70c; MIDDLESEX CO., ONT.

ïïî|b * »’ "TFr™ • s US ™^ddTj,hV;,-
«xis.ra.fEr î;-h , , lulut ml “j® a ewl: «hickens. 15e a Ib.-V. K. -»ne of the higher land afford abundance , 1 ®nolOMl a l*f‘1®f new subscribers

rd|dS."t£,“r.r.s Hnfa*"■^LS'Si’rz
SsïïSSsS*®5™

► een from 20 to 60 bln. k and white cows _ -----------
pasturing in some of the big ranges. To Don't put Off seeing 
►uppement the grass, corn is grown in end getting a dub of

'.'5* S^iÆrSJSJÏ ” r"m ‘na D•,r,•

om LIVE HOGS in•3
We arc bujcn cacfc i cck of Lhrc Hogs at market price*. 
1 For «Wlrerr at our Packing House in Peterborough, 
we will pay equal to Toronto market prices. If TOU 
cannot délirer to our Packing House, kindly write 
us and we will instruct our buyer at your nearest railroad 
station, to call on you.

▼Mia wiewe priobs FOR HOW DBLIVBRBO AT FACTORY

$7.75 a Cwt.
FOR MOW WaiOMINO 1*0 TO StO LM. '

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED
PETERBOROUGH, HULL, . BRANTFORD j

THE KENNEDY & DAVIS ] 
MILLING COMPANY,Limited

Of LINDSAY, ONT.
Are Manufacturers of a large 
line of Wooden ware, such as :

Step Ladders,
Ironing Boards, 

Clothes Horses, Sic.
Also the Celebrated 

Washburn A Biehn Clothes Reel
OurgoadH ««• M, ,yry test on the market

z
AGENTS WANTED in every .ill.,, j. 

th. Countie, of Pelerboroush, Durham 
Victoria aad HaUburtoo.

NEW BRUNSWICK
CARLETON CO., N.B.

JACKSONVILLE.—After the reeent rains 
the marshes in the lower part of the pro
vince were fli oded and hundreds of tens 
of hay which had not been gathered in 
were ruined. The majority of farmers 
were done harvesting their grain, but 

Grain that was lying

BETTtR AMD IARCEH THAW EVER
some were not.
cut in the fields sprouted so as to 
most useless. Potato digging Is the 
of the day. This week will see the pota 
toes nearly all out of the ground. They 
are rotting very fast. The writer recently 
saw one field being dug that turned out 
about 8 per cent. bad. but when the field 
was finished they were fully 65 per cent 
bad. Home report them to be rotting in 
the cellars. In Aroostook Co.. State of 
Maine, which adjoins us. they are going 
bad even worse than here -W. R McO

▼MB ONTARIO FROVINCIAL

WINTER FAIRking very well. / 
full swing. The

GUELPH, ONT.

DECEMBER 6to 10,1909
OVER $13,000.00 IN PRIZES

CATTLE, 8HBBP,
SWINE and POULTRY

•IBD*. JUDOINO COMPETITION
BOO,000.00 I. being .pent in order to 

give more space for livr .lock and poultry 
ofMOWW ■ccommedelion for «n sahib, t 

SINGLE FARE ON AU RAILWAYS
For prize list or program of lectures apply to

A. P. WESTENVELT, Sec. 
Parllamant Rldga • Toronto

-I. well ■ 'top. Not much wheat was ao#n. Corn 
""‘'I?' grand crop. Potatoes are not out 
'■ sl!5t■ IT" u'ro“nd yet but appear to be extra 

Ie l,he turnlp «op Farmers 
It': HUM re Ju>t Starting to nine, nnA a..,i .u-

frlenda
Iptlons

JuHt starting to plow, and BndThe î'eld?; a"d al«° Put Into the silos for win- 
round in excellent shape for fall plowing .Bon,e the milk from th's

VICTORIA CO., ONT. I f

Threshing i 
of a good sum 
Considerable la

'4eh?=?H5 SSsflâl

" "Bl'i lh“t the future clover crop is to ELGIN CO., ONT.
®orn ,wae a he“vy crop Very HOVTHWOLD.-At one time this district I 

Deir?l*more N rin.,.1 ™any “re thinking "as covered with an immense growth of

rlgfe f. s.ïn."ïïî zssjsr s: ’z». |e>, u localities. A„„l«, I. a els, loam, product, to. to

F.Vlj
SAVE TIME WITH

BEATH 
FEED AND LITTER CARRIER

. y did

SipSS:
EES§SHs52S in ii i ii SSHSMfflBS."* po‘,“1 lhu \JI/ i .J J
AtMts Wanted for Unrepresented Districts

W. D. BEATH & SO*, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
It Is desirable to mention the naZnhT

publication when writing to advertiaars
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fini'Ht QlTRADERS BANKTheToronto. October 18. 1909. — Wholesale 
hoiiHi'8 continue to report fairly active 
fall business. ahead of that at this time 
last year in most cases Remittances from 
the country are satisfactory, but city col
lections are slow in most eases. The 
money market has a firmer tone. The 
demand for time loans has increased, 
and It looks as if higher rates were com
ing. ('all loans have been increased by 
banks to 41', per cent. Discounts rule 
firm at 6 to 7 per cent.

here the past few days and the market 
in easy at 60c to 55c a bag in car lots on 
track Toronto. On the farmers' market 
here potatoes sell at 75c to 90c a bag.

The western Ontario bean crop this year 
is of excellent quality and will grade 
higher than last year. New beans are 
quoted at Montreal at $1.70 a bush, in car 
lots there for three pound pickers. Beans 
are quoted here at $1.75 for primes and 
$1.85 for band picked In car lots Toronto.

of CanadaCapital
and Surplus 

$6,350,000

Now is the time to open a Savings Account Make 
a good beginning, add to it as the proceeds of the 
year’s work come in, and you will have a comfortable 
reserve, ready for likely-looking investments or 
unexpected expenses. $i opens an account 

THE BANK FOR THE PEOPLE 
One of the 80 Branches of Oils Bank Is convenient to yon.

Your account Is Invited.

Total
Assets 

$34,000,000
demand

I he eoun 
aided (hi

EGOS AND POULTRY
The high prices for eggs has curtailed 

wheat situation generally Is strong «oneumption somewhat. The market keeps 
week ago. At the end of the aot,Te- however, mid receipts are not 

rpoo| cables adavneed 2c and heavy. At Montreal selects are quoted at 
firmer market all round There 270 *° 280 and 25c to 26c a dot for No. 1 

rcaaed export demand for Man! ,andlvd u"d ease lota. Dealers here report 
The good uallty of this very few new-laid coming forward. Prices 

crop Is attracting buyers. There is “re Brm a* *° for "Dïctly fresh laid and 
ig bullish sentiment in the rpeoula 260 ior ordinary held stock in case lots, 

market At Chicago on Friday May °n Toronto farmers' market new-laid sell 
option was quoted at 81.07, or the same as •*®c lo 360 “ doi. 
for Mnv wheat. October wheat ran up to Thv cooler weather is bringing out more 
*1 on Friday and closed at 99V Prices Pnuhry and the market has an easier 
therefore continue around the $1 mark. ••"denc.v. Wholesale quotations, live 
and at the moment it looks like a firmer we'*ht are Chickens, 10c to 11c; fowl at 
market all around The local market has 80 10 9,1 ; ducks 10c to 11c; turkeys. 16c 
advanced also and dealers quote wheat «° 17c “ lb- dressed weight 2c higher. On 
lo higher Ontario wheat is quo'ed at 89c Torollt<> farmers' market, dressed ohick- 
to 98c for No. 2 mixed winter wheat, and ena ee*‘ at 280 to f°wl Ho to 12o; 
99e to 81 a bushel for No. 2 white out Mpr*"“ ducks at l<u to 16c ; turkeys at 20c 
side. On Toronto farmers' market fall to n°i a,ld *,ew‘ a« Ho to 14o a lb. 
wheat sells at 81 to $1.04. and goose at FRUIT

hnahel.
At points east of Toronto winter

CO\RSI: GRAINS are offering at $2.69 f.o.b. Account
of fruit shipped, fall apples, show net 
returns ranging from $1.60 to 83.10 a bbl. 
for fancy lots. O11 Toronto farmers' mar
ket apples sell at $1.50 to $2.50 a bbl. The 
heavy run of grapes continues to be the 
feature of Toronto fruit market. Peaches 
a lev continue plentiful. Dealers are look 
ing for the wholesale fruit market to 
close at the end of this week. Price, rule 
as follows Peaches. 35c to 
14c to 25c; crabapples, 20c to 30c; pears. 
75c to $1 ; grapes. 15c to 30c, and tomatoes. 
25c to 30c a basket.

there is a
■

pon ling

good dem 
eonsequen 
Armed up

stuff. Trad, ruled fair all 
sidering the quality and big 

Trade in export cattle at 
Htook Yards on Tuesday 
slow and draggy. The Old 
ket has not been as gout 
pers as it was. and there 
to lower prim
was $6, which was paid for sev 
choice quality, of which there was more 
on the market than usual. The bulk of 
the sales were made between $6 35 and 
$5.85. with common steers selling down to 
$4.75 a cwt. Export heifers sold at $6 to 

9; cows at 84 to $4.25. and export bulls 
at $3.50 to $4.50 a owt. Export bulls at 
the City Market on Th

week, 00n- 

the Union

Old Country mar- 
ood for the ahip- 

' ia a tendency 
price last week 

eral Iota of

duced in sympathy wi 
hogs, and quotations 
$12.25 to $12 60 a 
abattoir stock.

PETERBORO HOQ MARKET

with the decline in |j,. 
is are ranging from 
cwt. for fresh l,i led

Peterboro. October 18. 1909 — The 
ery of Danish hogs on the English nm 
kets last week was 29.000, being lighter 
than last week. The demand for Imc n 
in the Old Country la not very good. The 
high price is curtailing the consumption 
The Ceirge Matthews Company quote the 
following prices for this week's shipments 
f.o.b country points, $7.65 a cwt.: weighed 
off ears, $8 a cwt; delivered at abattoir 
$7.85 a owt.

The oat

Canadian we 
41V and old 
here quote 
side and 39c to

market is firmer. Cable quota- 
higher and the market génér

ions. At Montreal 
quoted at 41V to 

d stock at «2K to 43c. Dealers 
Ontario oats at 37c to 38c 

> 40c on track Toronto, 
ds steady at about last weeks 
No. 2 is quoted at Montreal at 66c 

and Manitoba feed barley a* 52c to 
bushel. Dealers here quote barley 

outside as to quality, and 
86c. On Toronto farmers'

II at 42c to 43c; barley at
60c to 61c and pea a at 85c to 90c a bushel.

cede rule steady at about last
week's prices. Manitoba bran and shorts 
are offering more liberally. Montre 11 quo
tations are Manitoba bran, $21,
shorts $23 to $24. and Ontario 
to $22. and shorts. 823.50 to $24 a ton In 
car lota thire. Dealers here quote On 
tario bran at 822 and aborts at $24. and 
Manitoba bran at $21 and shorts at $23 
to 824 a ton in bags in car lots on track 
Toronto.

Corn is higher Dealers here quote 69V 
to 70c a hush, for American In car lots on 
track Toronto.

PUa stronger 
estern are ursday sold up to

nd for choice butchers' stock 
continues. Choice quality sells for $6 and 
over but the bulk of ihe sales ia away 
l.elow that figure. On Thursday's market 
butchers' steers and heifers sold 
*3.80 to $4.85; cows from $1.50 to $4.60 and 
butchers bulla at $2.30 to $4 a cwt.

Trade In the common run of siockere 
and feeders was not quite so good but the 
test heavy steers continue in good de- 

The best steers. 900 to 1000 lbs. 
each, are quoted at $4 to $4.50; bee; steers. 
C00 to 900 lbs. each, at $3 40 to $3.80; medi 
um. 800 to 900 Ibe. each, at $3.26 to $3.65 ; 
good stockera, 500 to 700 lbs. each, at $2.50 
to $3, and common stockera, $2 to $2 25 a

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal, Saturday. October 16, 1909 

The market for cheese this week has n 
Untie 1 quiet with very litt'e trad 
and the shipments for the week 
n falling off from last week, tl 
ing fully 30 per cent.

k ago, and an even 
red with th-

1C

show quit,, 
the total h# 
n the flgimi Under th 

Agricultun 
ton ralslni

com.pondinr .................

t In the country th’a ■ £“®P!>®H
out '/«c a lb. less rh->n ■ £lmpeau'
Hr all the cheese in I R'Hfrew.
from 11c to 11 l-16c . ■ £*"7 1 6

market oats se DAIRY PRODUCTS
The cheese market shows a little more 

activity thin for révérai weeks back The 
Old Country trade is not buying in large 
quantities. At the country cheese herds 
at the end of the week prices were lower, 

and ' ranging from He to 11 l-16c. Dealers here 
•21 I quote cheese to the trade at 12V for 

large and 12V for tw 
The butter market 

steady with conditions 
at this time last

creamery and dairy butter. Prices rule at 
the following quota'Ions wholesale Choie- 
creamery prints. 26j to 26c; 
prints, 22c; ordinary, 20c to 21c; tu 
to 20c, and inferior. 17c to 18c a lb

week last year.
The prices current 

week hive ruled a bo 
last week, practlt 
Ontario selling at
lb. West of Toronto more money wan 
nald. th- ruling price pi id at Woods ork 
being lV/e to 11 6-16e, but the total sa'.n 
at this firm

He Hyaijl

1/A stomp

Howlclt J 
La colle, Ç
In nddltl.

re only amounted to two orUnder moderately large receipts trade i 1 
milkers and springers continues good. On

«.rXttr :,‘T I Wp 11 drilling
selling up to $70. The average price for V V X/ Z * A4ACHINES 

•3 to $6.50 a cwt. with a few prime new Mounted on wheels or on sills. With engine»»

ê m,‘: i ^s^^sstx.is&js,
Receipts of sheep and lambs, especially 

of the latter, continue large. On Thurs
day prices for lambs were easier and low 
er values are looked for. Export ewes sold 
at $3 50 to $3.90; rams at $2 50 to $3. and 
lambs at $6 to $5.70 a cwt.. or an average 
of $5.40 a owt. Canada lambs are quoted 
at Buffalo at $7 to $7.40 a cwt.

Hog prices continue on the downward 
grade though they have not gone down 
below the profit line yet. Quota ions are 
full 50c a owt. lower than they were a 
week or two ago On Thuieday buyers 
quoted $7.76 for selects fed and watered, 
and $7.50 f.o.b. at country points. From 
$7.50 to $7.60 was reported as having been 
paid at some country points. Buyers are 
looking for a price of $7.40 f.o.b. this 
week. At Buffalo the higher grades of 
hogs are quoted at 87.60 to $7 90 a cwt. 

he Trade Bulletin's London cable of Oct. 
quotes bacon as fol owe: "The market 

is quiet at a decline of 2 shillings. Cana
dian bacon 66s to 69s."

MONTREAL HOQ MARKET

rules quiet but 
much better than 

year. Dealers here re- 
»f the best 1port a sea grades of

1 hoioe land and 01 
•ales in th. 
Prince Edw 
disposed oil 
both rams 

TERMS 0 
For furth

HAY AND STRAW
HORSE MARKET. WILLIAM» BROS., Ithaca. N. V.the hay trade Is the steady 

Canadian hay to Bo land.
keeps steady. 
Is an active 

prices steady, 
led hay Is quoted at $12 to 
1: $10 to $10.50 for No. 2; 

tor No. 3; and $9 a ton for 
clover and clover mixed. Baled hav is 
quoted here at $14.50 to $16.50 for No. 1 
timothy, and $13.50 to $14 for undergrades, 
and baled straw at $7.50 to $8 a ton in 
oar lots on track Toronto. On Tc 
farmers' market loose timothy selli 
$15 to $20: clover at $8 to $10; straw in 
bundles tu $14.50 to BIS. and louee straw at

POTATOES AND BEANS 
Potato receipts 

provement in qua 
ceipts have fallen 
market is fl

shtpfeature of 
mente of If it were not for the demand from 

the lumber camps, the horse market woul I 
be rather a slow affair But with the 
near approach of the winter 
should be an inc

Old Coun ry demand 
and trade Is a 
local demand 1 
At Montreal ha 
•12.50 for No 
$9 to 89 50 f. -

wh ch keeps TWO MONTHS FREEson there 
and all along 

r lots of hors es were 
sold at the Horse Exchange last we k. 
some for the north and several for Mon
treal. For this trade horses weigh.ng 
1550 to 1600 Ihe. are wanted at about $360 
a team. The nicer class of horses are 
not wanted as they cost too much money, 
and buyers do not care to pay long 
prices for bush purposes. Quotations in 
all lines of the regular trade are practi
cally the same us given last week.
Drafters sell at $125 to $220; general pur 
pose at $110 to $200; drivers at $100 to 
$160; saddle horses at $160 up to $300. 
as to quality, and serviceably sound 
horses at $20 to 170 each.

LIVE STOCK.
Receipts of live stock keep up well. At 

the city market on Wednesday and Thurs
day there were 177 cars, forming the larg- Montreal, Saturday, October 16, 1909. — 
csi run of the season. For the same days In the face of largely increased supplies 
there were 24 oars reported at the Union the Montreal market for live bogs display- 
Stock Yard- These with the runs earlier ed considerable weakness this week, and 
in the week, made up a large supply of prices declined very sharply at the be gin- 
stock for this season. The near approach ning of the week. The best prie- obtain- 
of Thanksgiving, had something to do able for selected lots was $8.50 a cwt.. 
with it. though the bulk of the buying for weighed off cars. The market is closing 
the holiday will be this week. The quail firm at the decline, and prices will very 
ty of the cattle offering continues about I likely lie maintained at this level, unless 
the same as for some weeks past, a large w«- should have a still further increase in 
percentage of the common to medium supplies, 
kind, with a small proportion of food , The

•reased dem
Veterina: 

Htock Com 11

HON. SYDN

lias leeeee

All new subscriptions reoe 
fore January 1, 1910, will 
FARM AND DAIRY the balance of 
the year free. Rend In the sub 
scriptlone of your friends and neigh
bors NOW, that they may derive the 

hie liberal offer.
nt sale
TWO CENTS

WANTED.—!

ti'-u Writ 
boro. Ont. 

DAIRY FAR 
• »d equlpi

AGENTS mi 

Oranitewai 

housewife

benefit of t

FARM AND DAIRY
show considers 
lily. At Mont

at 50c to 55c a bag in 
re. Receipts have been heavy

aille i in- Fourteen Months 
Sixty Issues for Only 

One Dollar

off some

TfiS Is certainly 
able you 1 
and thus
fered for securing subscription- to 
Farm and Dairy. Our new Illustrât- 
ed Premium List is ready, and will

an offer that 
to secure a 
secure the

should en
large club, 

re tne premium» of
fing subecrlptlon-

be sent free on 
postal to-day if you want WA^N I KD—E'

Hustings at 
•Pectal rep

•ton» given

FARM AND L AIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.

price of dressed hogs has been re-
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”"°n "nd «“"■» On Ihr. market An-

The continued lack of demand from 
(Ireat Britain coupled with the eteadily 
Imrcaalng stock, In store in Canada, haa 
dampened the enthuaiaam of the cheeae 
trade here. The future ia very uncertain

we still lower price, i„ the nettr future 
on thia aide wil| not make

7 '“”b„

the country now only what they are eat-
i?ar«îieBrîÛunirel fr°m ,he ^Portera

The production of cheeae up to date haa 
shown a decided Increase oyer the oorrea- 
|»n ,iny period Inst year, but advices from 
the country today indicate that the re-

—“ art sra i., «-,
lg off Btirll

»raM|l°r rn„"T“ !*"“ ,r“h bmtrr |

Sps? s SraH'lH; 
tftfirar.iatrsj 

gZSTLZ&fSÏSfZ
•‘on*, contract, have been made for a

nsr r.rr. -use
T„Zbl“.. ,h' "0d"“r- to “• =•»•«.«

CHEESE boards

«Tart.’wi'M ,-ce'" —■
■tia u5,„W”di -

boarded. J161.

K YOUNG

Pigs Wanted
ROCK Î ALT 1er Horaae uj ctU, ,

Sah Werfca, T. 
a J. CLIFF, Manager

I
We desire to purchase

Berkshire pigs, eligible for 
registration.
Yorkshires 
Whites. Must be A i stock. 
Write :—

00
young, pure bred

HOLSTEINS6
as the dealer.

Also a few sasssMp5 and Chester

memLindsay. Oct. ll.-Oheeae 
! The entire lot sold at U%c. 
I Catnpbellford. Oct. 12.—665

285 holes sold i 11 eta. ..

Circulation Dept.
farm and dairyimpbellford. Oct. 12.-665 boxes 

t°l^8° d a‘ 11 balance
tkamLwm'SlVZ * ‘h"rB iurllne. bol. 12.-I

■vty îj-r
-ar-a ‘s^-*

and moat deal 150 colored. Hales, 
locally, with a «nee refused at 11 

Pointa. As a Brockville, Oct. 1- 
country have white offered : best 

money la being Kingston. Oct u

L es boarded.

—645 boxes were boarded ; 

565 boxes boarded ; 11 

-Offerings. 1827 while.
|irs=-TuS2ftr,,fc“-

Brockville. Oct. 14.—1830 colored and 736 
white offered; best offer. 11c. None sold.
boxes**.!?14"0ne ,M,°ry .old 46 
noxes of cheese. Buyers would not go 
above Uc: 796 colored boarded.

^Alexandria. Oct. 14.-660 cheeae

PITHtBORO . ONT.
If for Fall deli

Rapids. Que.
WILL0WDALE STOCK FARMcent for export. The tone 

:hin week has been firmer, and 
ers report a better trade I oca 
good demand from outside po 
consequence, prices in the cou 
firmed up a bit. and n

LENOXVILLE, QUE.
atSES aayag.ffff

dXbîSlw *,tu BO”u" “to1,}
w. M. PARKER

SUNNYDALE
SÜ35EES
«« Prkî JIM!' reCOrd backin« of ‘hi.

ayrshires

ET r? «.m! »

o-3-M-io W. F. STEPHEN, Huntingdon, Qua.

more money is being)h

AYRSHIRES
Young bulla, from one week to one year 

old large, growth, fellow,, from Beeord 
or I erformance oowa. on both aides. Also 
two young oowa. Juat freshened Prices

PURE BRED sHHES-S-MS
sheep

BY AUCTION

Î1.-ÆÎ
■«“"> « H 1-llc, I,.la,ic .old on 

curb at same price.

aiEvsF-—-s

red. All but 60 boxes sold at

EESE

JAMES BEQO, He. 88, 8t- Thomaa, Ont ntOeld. Ont.

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS
__ Head your Herit ™tth - __ .8UNNY8IDE AYRSHIRES

iHaV71-'?-"?'":

'•«inT r:*";-'» •-"Mr

ruder the nuspi. es of the Depar 
Agriculture, to improve the flecks 
ton raising districts;

rtment of 
in mut-

Hhawvllle, Que., October 19th. 1909 
Campbell s Bay Que.. October 20th 
Chapeau. Que.. October 22nd, 1909. 
Renfrew, Ont.. October 26th. 1909. 
hgniTil'e. Ont.. October 27th. 1909 
Kil'a'oc. Ont., October 28th, 19:9 
Ht Hyacinthe. Que. October 27th, 1909 
Lennox ville. Que.. October 281 h. 1909 
Ht < regolre. Que.. October 30th 1909 
L Assomption. Que.. November 2nd. 1909. 
Benhiervllle. Que . Noveml er 3rd, 1909. 
Ilowicl, Jot.. Que.. November 2nd, 1909.
La colle. Que., November 3rd, 1909 
In addition to the above two or more 

|*le" will be held in Prince Edward Is
land and one In British Columbia At the 
we« in the Ottawa Va I'ey and those on 
Prime Edward Island, only rams will be 
dupnsed off; at each of the other sales. 
Doth rams and ewes will be sold 

TERMS CASH.
Por further information apply to

J. 0. RUTHERFORD, 
Veterinary Director General and Live 

Htock Commissioner. Ottawa.

RON. SYDNEY A. FISHER.
Minister of Agriculture.

■ROWN SHOE, LYN, ONT.

HOME. BRED AND IMPORTED
HOLSTEINSSTONEHOUSE STOCK FARM

jti. ,m the home of most of the 
nonora at the leading 
Exhibitions, including

boxes of colo

. W» aali at least e, cow. ..d■S? smsm*à-aS

1“*<kwïdc™.

coveted
GOSSIP

EDUCATION THAT PAYSNG
IBS «/ «tfsasrarLt ss

I„"rT,kTh|“ ”h”01 U »•" to be

I","r"~1«l ... lotit.

Cows, also

HECTO R GORDON,
HOWICK, QUE.

"Le leli de le Reekie" Sleek Firm
fïSSre'SlrM 

ansaa «rtu?»
HON. L. J. FORQET,

H e QEOROe.
CEAMPTON ONT 

Putaam 8m.. \V, aellaa-C.F.R. E-4-I1-M
Si

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
Posera

EE ABSORB'NE FOR DISTEMPER.-There 
dûrin^h *° menï ohan»pe 'n the weather

_____S'ïÿfSlii
tn SUE lMI_Wm ,lVBITtSIN« p}.€TH°d£jEH§

nro cem , woiD. uie wn» oidu cU
•fiMVÎSS CifiLï '=

““paserf

<1. A. BIBEAU,
»«• Anna da Bellevue‘quV

«««•KILL AYRSHIRES

rHHEx- D. C. PLATT & SON, Mlllgrove, Ont
L ° Telephone 2471, Hamiltont.

*OBT. HUNTER

«ng Distance Phone
B SONS

IMPORTED AYR8HIR88

tY HOLSTEINS

StfSilt «.ÎS Ml
Dhone ,0Ur ,enU ^ng dis tancetDne F-9-16-10

B. NE88, Hewieh, Que.

WINNERS IN THE RING
HAIRY FARM WANTED, to 

snd equipped as a going concern. Any 
«*•'. with or without option to purchase 

20. Farm and Dairy. Peterboro. Ont

vly rent; stoc Gold Medal Herd at Ottawa Fair

WINNERS AT THE PAIL

Oranlteware. Iron. Agate. Tinware, ete. 
■ends a hole in one minute Every 
housewife buys. Greateat seller on the

v:i:-Mur^riiz”S r. ”°i

s See Our AJt.O. Reeerde
Just the kind we all want Theycomblne

CONFORMATION
and
UCTION

ngrerCaif. for Sale from

3
RAVENSDALE STOCK FARM

AyraMiea, Clydaadalaa Bull and

•gS EHS
&Ss=,-:~âS
üîfrÆrs.?*"-'- ,nS&1Y “LES CHENAUX FARMS",“"h™r“î"dV ’""l" »"«

S*'.p„n„Uon. Vaudreull, Que.
Dr. Harweed. Prop.d. H. McLEAN,

Inkerman, Ont.. C.F.R. M-1H0

XT
 •
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I Farm and Dairy Farm and Dairy 
Washing MachinePREMIUMS THAT 

WILL PLEASE ALLI
Hi Be»t labor rarer (or the house 

wile. Help earn one for Mother.

Farm ami Dairy, at 11.00 each.
Puritan Wa«her can be given for 

a club ol Twelve New Yearly Bub 
hcrlptlone to Farm and Dairy, at |1

Twenty NeT Yeariy^Su^rl” tlon^ 

Farm and Dairy, nl $1.00 each

USEFUL AND VALUABLE PREMIUMS 
easily earned by securing clubs of 

subscribers for

Build Oak Rooking Chair, golden 
or mahogany flnleh. pollahed fancy 
carwd pauela In back, emboaeed ■ "iiiiier aaak 

For Five New Yearly Bnhiicrlptloni 
to Farm and Dairy, at $1.00 each. 

A ^ beauty, worth winning. Bure

If

|j:S

Farm and Dairy
Send for our Premium List, containing 
many more than are given on this page

English Semi-Porcelain Toilet Set
^ Body la ol the very beet, highly glaied and heavily 
E embt e-ed porcelain. The decoration la exceptionally 

W bard-omo, as It couelatr ol dainty cluatere of flower* 
l and toilage, and la fumlehed In three

«hade of blue, pink, or green; edge» and handlee ol all 
Ptow* haavUy gold atlppled.

Thla pretty clock hae a beautifully 
pollahed oak frame, itrtkee the hour 
and half hour, haa ornamental glaae 
door aod vialbla pendulum ; It la a 
good timekeeper and easily ragtdat 
ed. Guaranteed tor one year.

Given for a club of only Five 
New Subscriptions to Farm and

"pen Book Case, hardwood, rich 
f i ler, surface, oak flnleh. 67 In. 
high, $6 In. wide, IS In. deep, brass 
rod tor curtain and rings, well 
made ami constructed; three adjust
able shelves.

Por only Seven New Yearly Suh- 
fl'/oo'ea'h,0 P*rm *nd Delr7- •*

For only Seven New Subscript lone to Farm * Dairy

Dairy, at $100

Farm and Dairy 
Hanging Lamp

Our Special 14k. Gold Fountain Pen Food Cutter

Description D has only two part», the caee and 
the roll ami can be taken apart tor cleaning.

Four knives arc supplied with each machine: to 
out coarae, to cut flue, to pulverise, and le make nut 
butter. Substitution of one tor another can be mad. 
without taking the cutter apart. Any particle ol food 
which nan be cut with a chopping knife, can be 
mlnoad with thla machine more quickly, quietly end 
thoroughly. Working against the steel disc the 
knlvea sharpen themselves. The cutter* are nickel 
plated; all other parte of the machine heavily 
Imncl. Const lint use keeps the cutters sharp.

FREE for only One New Bubooriptlon to Farm and Dairy. The best 
pen ever offered for only one new subscription.

* !iiA club of Four New Subscriptions te 
Farm and Dairy, at $1 00 each, will 

win thla useful premium.■iff This trunk 
era on each 
hardwood i
d wele, also two 1*/J In 
leather straps riveted to sheet Iron 

, deep covered tray and hat

heavy bump 
with */, Inun corner, with ■/, In.

er
f'f'n heavy hamper comers, steel 

proif^- r°n*’ derlb,e ■n''

New Shape Fancy Design 
Hanging Lamp, glass fount, brass

“Options to Farm and Dairy.children busy and earn a
to lighten mother's duties. and Dairy

j. I

II !? '

We Prepay PostageEvery Premium Guaranteed
On all premiums sent by mall. Those that go by 

«press or freight are sent at the receiver's ex- 
pense,^ unless otherwise stated In advertisement. We

■»ery article which we oiler as a premium la guar 
antoad to be exactly as represented ; If found other
wise, you oan return It and select roogly advise our readers to have articles 

lee» than 10 I be. sent by express, Instead 
aa It insures safe delivery of goods, and 

there Is very little difference, II any, betwen the 
«press and freight chargee on email package*

»ome other pre
mium of equal value In It* place. You run no risk
in working tor our premiums.

It la the beet made cam
era for the price we know 
of. It la a RoU Film cam 
era ol the fixed locus type, 
taking pictures 1% x »/

ONE YEAR FREE
FREB tor only Two New 

Subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy. Perfect time keeperFor one new subscription to Farm and Dairy, at $1.00 a year,

your own subscription free for six months ; for two such subscrip- 
tions, we will renew

we will ‘ nne premium; worth

A Repealing Alarm Clock 
tor Two New Suhaori 
Bent poet paid.

For Four New Yearly 8ab- 
aoriptlone to Farm and Dairy 
at $1.00 ea-h.m your own subscription free, for one year.


